
KhJtu Tu
r ^ dlsclosed that he had informed BGKher, the ,then Chief Minister of Bombay, about the 'DIan;

to murder Mahatma Gandhi and yet no action was takento prevent the commission of the offence" ^nfficantfythe judgment used the word, 'plan', and not 'intenW
^

(2) According to the affidavit of the District IVlaeistratPthe function at the Karyalaya was not a privatefunSfon !
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(4) The speech delivered by Ketkar showed, according to theaffidavit of the District Magistrate, a pre-knowledge of

Mahataa
SPlraCy WhlCh had be6n hatched to ™rdefthe

(5)
^QL

Bigh C°?rt found that the meeting of November 12

ZXZf^0t
1 Prirate meeting; it wis not held at thehouse of the admirers of the Godse but was held in I

payment oi lent
,
that although mvitat on cards were

beTween°m
e
aT)%f ^^ numbe™S only 50 persons!

bvfhS thf ™ r
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ns we« present, showing there-by that the meeting though not open to the public in gene-ral was open to anyone who wanted to come because there
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(6) In all probability, the correspondent of the 'Indian Express'
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eXST on
ihedif. including Ketkar, were taken!at the time and produced before the High Court was cor-roborative of the function being attended by persons otherthan invitees. These photographs are before the Commfs-
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wJZ^Se. and WhateV6r 6lSe " migM have be
"
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dge °f, *£ Nathuram Godsemea
,
plan or intention to murder Mahatma Gandhi and

SzlZTt
lf

/# ?i
d ^.through Balukaka KanUkar thestatement of Ketkar m his affidavit was vague and that

that KP^teria
\ °l ^ reCOTd the Court oS not hold

SS^Z^dV}£elLtc
' *£ audi-ce that he "did not
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^ccording io the District Magistrate, the speech deliver-

ILZ fe Petitioner was objectionable and in a sense in-flammatory. To refer to Nathuram Godse as a patriot and

to eulogize him for the act committed by him cannot be

treated as a legal or an innocuous activity. It may be that

it is possible to make a distinction between the eulogy of

the assassin for his individual qualities and the eulogy for

the act done by him or the praise of the act itself. But that

distinction can be made by people of intelligence, ability and

subtlety. It is difficult for the ordinary people to understand

the subtle distinction between the two positions. Now, if as

a result of the indiscriminate praise of Nathuram Godse, the

assassin of Mahatma Gandhi, the District Magistrate ap-

prehends that breach of the peace was likely, would it be

proper to fall back upon the principle laid down in Beatty

v Qillbanks or Dicey's exposition of the law of public

meetings? The action taken by the District Magistrate is

of a preventive character. The very essence of the action

is to forestall the happening of untoward incidents. In

taking this action the District Magistrate is not concerned

only with the legalistic aspect of the activities of the

petitioner. Even if the activities do not infringe any law,

^ but at the same time are detrimental to public peace, it

would be legitimate for the District Magistrate to have

recourse to1 the same".

(9) The Court rejected the submissions made by the counsel

for Ketkar that the order passed was malafide and was the

result of questions asked in the Assembly and in Parlia-

ment or that they were the result of any direction given

by the Central Government or the State Government or

was the consequence of any pressure.

On these grounds the High Court dismissed Mr. Ketkar's habeas

corpus petition.

20 62 It is significant, as is shown by the review petition of G.V.

Ketkar (Ex.18), that after the news about the public meeting came

to the knowledge of the Poona public, they got so mcensed that they

mobbed him, abused him near Jain Mandir Bus Stop and they put a

garland of shoes around his neck and told the people whom he was

showing round the town that he was: a traitor. This was on the mid-

day of Sunday, November 22, 1964.

20.63 Commission finds on this evidence that Mr. G.V. Ketkar did

have knowledge of Nathuram Godse's idea, intention or plot to mur-

der Mahatma Gandhi. Leaving out the alleged speech of Godse of

July which has not been proved, Nathuram did disclose to Mr. Ket-

kar in October, 1947 about his determination to assassinate Gandhiji.

In January Badge told him of the conspiracy and the Commission

respectfully agrees with the finding of the Bombay High Court on

this point. The police reported that at the Karydlaya Mr. G.V. Ketkar,

because his own dhoti had become soiled in the rain, donned Nathu-

ram Godse's dhoti which has been preserved as a memory of the
"

i

.n; !.rK>i. . T'.us may b" '• sinister iacl ;>r wboHv uiocsois, K v,as

submitted that it showed Mr. Ketkar's regard for Nathuram Godse.

As no questions were put to Mr. Ketkar and he had no opportunity
iv,)i, is fact, the Commission would not take this matter intc

consideration.



20.64 In connection with the Satyavinayak Puja, dated Novem-
ber 12, 1964, Mr. B.B. Paymaster, witness No. 85, submitted a note to
the Government, Ex.180, dated November 25, 1964, in which he gave
a resume of what happened at the function and then what Mr. G V
Ketkar said and the explanation he had given. The note mentions:

u'"j ?
ince

^
he executi°n of Nathuram Godse on November 15, 1949, it

had been the practice of the family to have a function to observe that
day as death anniversary, but from 1959 Mrs. Gopal Godse started
inviting leaders of the- Hindu Mahasabha to the function to depict
iNathuram Godse as a martyr. In November 1961 the Hindu Maha-
sabha, Poona, passed a resolution to observe that day as "Hindustan

y
,u ^T a Public meeting attended by about 200 persons was heldon that day. Previous to this, on November 25, 1959, which was accor-

ding to Hindu Calendar, 16 prominent Hindu Mahasabha and K S S
Tn Aiu

00k
i

PartJS^he fxmction
-
Certain persons, including Mr.'

N.G. Abhyankar, R.S.S., paid tributes to the memory of NathuramGodse On November 15, 1960, Mr. G.V. Ketkar and others paidla tri-bute to his memory The anniversary was observed in 1961, 1962 and
196. also where Nathuram was depicted as a martyr and as a patriot

^^JT^^\Bawr.u wr°te,an open letter to the editor of the 'Vishal

fttackS'tW ^ that Na?uram Godse and Apte were, martyrs andattacked that newspaper for spreading hatred.

.^f; BB
" Paymaster appeared as a witness and proved this

:

en? by the cTdTc,^^ 111^ ab
f
U
J S?

er document« which were

function
Government of Maharashtra in regard to this

Did Ketkar forewarn the authorities
20.66 In his statement before this Commission he has but ihntone somewhere in July 1947 when, accordTng to himi theSpeech was

Slls^LS^s^rS^T "^toa GanSsays" Se will five

dence has alreadv b^Sf,
Y TS

J
1?1 10 live '' That *>art of hi* evi-

we do know. that on February 14 1Q4R hi , '
Con

?
mlsslon

'
but

that, that the assassin wlfN?thifln\ ??!' ""? i
sh™lnS" ons at

''---. ,

'':i.

,

!i"'. 'r::,,;i .:,''
„.v, ::-;:;'

We could foresee the dangerous events that would follow

Nathuram Godse's act".
,

He did not even mention about the existence of Je ^g^acy
.

about which he says that he came to know from a talk with Badge.

In that Article what he said was : "It is to he seen aferJemv^
lion-taken up by Government is completed whether Nathuram Godse

was Se onl/person who committed this heinous crime oi
:
it

;

was with

L collaboJSon of some other people .This^rly^dicate, ttat

either he had no idea that there was a conspiracy to murder Mahatmai

Gandhi, that is, more than one person had banded together to com-

mit the offence or he was trying to use the article as a cloak.to
>

hide

his knowledge. This was in Ex.22-a letter which he addressed to this

Commission, dated December 10, 1965.

20.68 It has already been discussed that if Ketkar knew about the

intentions of Godse he had failed to dissuade him and had also been

told of the conspiracy by Badge and there was no occasion for him to

flet stunned; either the stunning was a pose or an invention to prevent

any suspicion falling on him later, or he had no knowledge of the

matter His explanation of course is that he was stunned because he

thought that his warning would have been sufficient to protect the Me
of the Mahatma but that is falsified by saying that they all thought

the murderer was a refugee which also cannot be correct because

Godse was arrested at the spot and in the First Information Report

which was recorded at 5.45 P.M. the name of the murderer was given

as Narain Vinaik Godse. The statement of Head Constable Dharam
Singh which was recorded after the First Information Report shows

that the correct name of the arrested person was Nathuram alios Na-

rain Vinaik Godse. If the name had been disclosed at such an early

stage, there is no reason for Mr. G. V. Ketkar to have assumed ijhat

the alleged murderer was a refugee. And if this is what he has assu-

med then the whole story, which he> has repeated in regard to Nathu-

ram's speech about 125 years, his disclosing to Mr. Ketkar m October

1947 about his plan to murder Mahatma Gandhi, or the story which

Mr Ketkar has put in the mouth of Badge, all get falsified. And if

that is not so, Mr. G.V. Ketkar was putting on a pose and pretending

not to have any knowledge about Nathuram' s intention, plan or con-

spiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi.

20.69 As has been said earlier, it may in extenuation be said that

any such disclosure soon after the murder might have exposed Ket-

kar to the unkind attentions of the Police and to the fury of the mob
which was let loose when the news of the Mahatma' 9 death reached

Maharashtra. But there was no justification why the story was not

told later on on November 15, 1949, when Godse and Apte were execu-

ted, and Mr. Ketkar wrote a leading in his paper the 'Kesari'. He did

say that Government had been warned before by Balukaka Kanitkar

but he did not there say that he knew anything about the intention,

plot or conspiracy. And at that time there was no danger of his being

involved in the case or > - to say

ll>- lea: 1 an nnolopia i< '
'
™t an

Eulogia.. All that he said in the article -urli sen-

ten.ee as the Mahatma saying he would live for 125 years; yes, if any-'

bodv W i BalukaJ a musl have inferred that the life of the lea-

,|, ,

.
, . in ,| n,,.,.'! KuriinsiiiKl.v i-noufih v en Ihore Mahatma Gandhi s
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specifically mentioned nor was it asserted that it was 1£5^ Wh° had prompted Balukaka to write the letter.. The re-EftSe waa

.

to da
^'f

r t° the life of the leaders. In his affidavit!before the Commission dated January 9, 1967, he repeated the words,!
the life (lives?) of Congress leaders were in danger".

20.70 Another occasion when the speech of July could have been

Kembe?iT^h?^ pref?iat the SatyLnayZk Pun ol
that N^W^ r a

he£eheasfrted that it was three months earlier,thatNathuram Godse discussed with him the idea of killing Gandhi-

1947^^1 fr/* in November and at the earliest in OctobS,
'TnJi w

clarificatory statement, Ex.27-A, which appeared in the

clotri to

S

3"' the WOr
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not mention anything boutie^P f April 1965. There he did

to dissuade Godse from the idea^^^^^«ed
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a talk with the late Balukaka Kanitkar who was his friend and Baltl-

kaka agreed to warn the authorities of the dangerous 'tendencies dis-

closed in Nathuram's speech. Here again there is no mention of Balu-
kaka and himself being together at the meeting and it is now put in

September 1947, and not in July 1947.

20.75 On all these various occasions when Mr. Ketkar could have
specifically stated that it was in July 1947'' that the speech was made
when both he and Balukaka Kanitkar were present at the meeting
and they decided to inform the Government through Balukaka Kaj

nitkar, he did not do so.

20.76 A letter was sent by Balukaka as appears from the evidence
which was in the nature of a warning not in regard to the life of Ma-
hatma Gandhi but in regard to the life of top Congress leaders in ge-

neral and it is that letter which Mr. Ketkar seems to have got hold of

in support of his claim of forewarning the Government through Balu-
kaka Kanitkar.

20.77 Mr. Ketkar is a B.A., LL..B, and presumably would know this

much that a citizen is expected to give information to a Magistrate or
the Police if he comes to know that some 1 person or persons is or are
going to commit a murder. Mr. Ketkar did not choose to do so, and
takes refuge under the spurious plea of being a Hindu Sabhaite and
therefore opposed to the Congress. That would hardly be a defence if

Mr. Ketkar were to be tried before a Magistrate for violating section

44 Cr. P.C
20.78 The claim also seems to be negatived by the manner in

which Mr. Ketkar, on his showing, has acted which makes it highly
improbable, if not impossible, his giving any warning to Government
in regard to the danger from Nathuram Godse: (1) He did notdoNso
when, on his own showing, in October 1947 he tried to dissuade Na-
thuram Godse from his murderous design and failed to dissuade him;
and (2) When he came to know from Badge, who was at one time help-
ing him in collecting money for his Ashram and who was helped by
Mr. Ketkar to set up an arms shop, as to who the throwers of the
bomb were and also that they were going back to Delhi to finish the
job i.e. to commit the murder. And the excuse for not doing so, to say
the least, is very flimsy and utterly unacceptable that he was then
editor of a newspaper. It would! require a great deal of credulity for
the Commission to accept any such a tale as has been told by Mr.
G. V. Ketkar.

20.79 When the report of the 'Indian Express', Ex.26, was read out
to Mr. Ketkar, he said that it was incorrect) that Nathuram Godse
used to discuss the murder of Gandhi with him; he did so only on
one occasion. He was asked as to whether he had contradicted the
words ascribed to him in the 'Indian Express' report that Nathurami
Godae "used to discuss with me the pros and cons of his idea to kill
M'ahatma Gandhi". His reply surprisingly was that he did! not scru-
tinize the language before he gave the clarification to the Times of
Endia published on 16th November, 1964. He added—

"I did not have to deal with each and every word which was
oublished in the Indian Flxorsas of 14th November 1964
l lii.'.i my clarification v hich wai published! In the Tim
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He then said that the word 'used' was wrong but it was only on oneoccasion that lYathuram Godse discussed with him the pZ and consof murdering Mahatma Gandhi. He has still used the u£d^£&23
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Ket!»r »ext sought support about Kanitkar's letterfrom a reference m the autobiography of Mr. N.V. Gadgil ft page
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h
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°fF?al Godse was t»»t he had been wrrtmfin ErSlish and Marathi articles, to the effect that normal period of 15 veaisimprisonment was over and Gopal Godse should be released
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was aho

,

s
S
own Photoffaph (Ex.27-F). He

ment which is Mr KeXr>< S? „* 7°*°*** letter to the Gov̂
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etc. His reply was that fn Pnnn» fvT +
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Ex. 27D: (1) Gopal V. Godse, (2) G. V. Ketkar, (3) V. R. T'hakur,

(4) V. R. Karkare, (5) Smt. S. Karkare, (6) Smt. D. H.
Thatte [See para 20.81]

Ex. 21E : (Ketkar speaking) [See para 20.81]
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Ex. 27F: (Ketkar speaking) [See para 20.81]
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E.Si.S. people, but there were some old Congressmen also including

those who had retired from the Congress.

20.84 Mr. Ketkar was next asked which Poona papers were res-

ponsible for creating violence. He named Godse's paper and also the

Trikal' and the 'KaF. When asked about the statement that occasion-,

ally news used to come that something terrible was going to happen,.

he said that what he meant was that there would be an upheaval

against the Government, people would mob Government offices and
residences of "topmost people and the happenings were to take place

in Delhi and Calcutta and people there were going to bring about a
mora mari and not that something terrible was going to happen
through Poona people. He added : "I do not know whether this news
was nowhere else, it was certainly there in Poona". And this was the
state of affairs before Godse's speech. after which Ketkar became very
highly apprehensive and thought that Godse was going to do some-
thing or his companions were going to do it.

20.85 Mr. Ketkar was asked if he was one of the persons present
at the reception <by a group of Hindu Mahasabhaities given to Daji
Joshi who was convicted for the murder of Collector Jackson. His
reply was that he might have been there. When the extract from Ex.
114 relating to him (item 12) was read out to him, his reply was:
"Whatever is written there is correct". He admitted that Godse and
Ante were also members of the party and after some hedging he ad-
mitted that he stood surety for Apte in City Library Bomb case, al-

though at a previous hearing he had said that he did not know Apte
and only knew him by sight. But at this sitting he said he knew Apte.
He admitted that he was presiding at Hindu Mahasabha meetings
and gave articles for the newspaper of Wathuram Godse whenever
he asked him to contribute one. That was because Nathuram Godse
was a struggling journalist and was trying to collect money for his
newspaper.

20.86 He was cross-examined by Mr. Kotwal. He admitted that he
collected money in 1942 to give a purse to Savarkar. He might have
been President of the Poona City Hindu Mahasabha in 1946. He also
made a speech in 1947 saying that Hindus must accept Savarkar's
ideology, and it was also possible that he said in December 1947 that
Gandhism-ciim-false nationalism was enemy No. 1 of Hindus.

20.87 When, asked if the speech of Nathuram Godse of July 1947
was reported in the 'Kesari' or any other newspaper, his reply was
that at least he could not remember its having been reported. He
also said that both he and Balukaka Kanitkar came to the meeting
after Godse had started speaking and they must have heard him
about 15 or 20 minutes. Those significant words were uttered when
they had just come to the meeting and were near the wall and
Balukaka also heard the speech of Godse. Surprisingly enough, Mr.
Ketkar again repeated that Balukaka was certain about the meaning
of the words spoken by Godse but "I still did suspect", and therefore
when in October Godse came to see him, he (Ketkar) asked him:
"What was the meaning of all that? Are you going to kill Mahatma
Gandhi". He said: "Yes, we are going to". He again said he took no
steps to inform anyone about the danger because Balukaka had al-

ready given the information. He did not connect the throwing of
the bomb with Godse's intention to murder Mahatma Gandhi until
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toj£>m that that was Part of the conspiracyto kill Mahatma Gandhi and also that Apte and Godse were in itWhen questioned by Commission, he replied: When Godse talkedto him, he got the impression that Godse was going to doit aloneHe repeated that he talked to- Mr. Khadilkar Ifter the bomt^ wasthrown and before the murder, and that it was a mistake SPsavInJ
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it is not really relevant because as soon as a man is arrested and £is m the hands of the Police, they always manage L get informa-tion about his associates. It may be that I was wrong in saymg that'newspapers had given out the name of the 'Agrani' » bu? ha Pncft saidthat if an accused person is' in the hands of the Police thev alwavt
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! "ext take UP the evidence relatingto what Balukaka Kanitkar did in regard to the alleged threat toMahatma Gandhi s life, who gave him, the information and whit use
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ment oi Mr. G. V. Ketkar which have already been set out in verbatim
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S1Wn at^ stage
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The statement when ana-

(i) there was a meeting in July, 1947 in Shivaji Mandir, Poona

tTn^nfw P^
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St a§ainst the acceptance oi' the parti-

tion of India, and this was addressed by Nathuram Godse'
(n) Both Ketkar and Balukaka Kanitkar attended this meet-m

! .°ut
il
both were standing away from the crowd, and

outside the compound of Shivaji Mandir where the meet-
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n
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"'
behlnd a falrly high St°ne wall; lt is

(hi) Godse openly said, Mahatma Gandhi would live' 125 vears
'if anyone would let him. live";

(iv) Balukaka Kanitkar considered this speech to be a dange-
rous utterance and said that Government should be ap-
prised of it;

"

(v) Ketkar however, did not think so, and he did not think
that the matter should be conveyed to Government be-

dol?
P° reP°rters were thei"e who', he said, would

(vi) then, inter se Ketkar and Balukaka Kanitkar decided that
Ketkar would try to dissuade Godse from carrving out
his murderous design, and Balukaka Kanitkar would write
to Government as to what Nathuram Godse had said and
thus warn them of the danger to Mahatma Gandhi's life-
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written to him,

20 90 This synopsis of the speech raises three questions for de-

instance of Mr. G.V. Ketkar?

(c) What were the contents of the letter?

that he remembers that a letwr
""f.^." months prior to the murder

was in Delhi, and that this was about sis
•

™™ J™ s contents. Mr.
of Mahatma Gandhi, but he has *^°™g£ £ Bombay Govern-
Morarji Desai, who was then the Home ™^r ^collection
ment, has stated before the^^f/XibKher did receive a letter

oi having seen this letter, but Balasahib ™ were
from Balukaka Kanitkar, ^ xte conteijs u^a g
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being said by other people also.

Poona. He is a retirea ^ei ^ i

Premier of Bombay, and
stated that he:

knew Balasalub
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h^e
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P£malso knew Balukaka,
had stayed with him tor several ™ouw

Bhagwat wrote
Kanitkar who was living^f^°lâ n i^lx 115-A. This letter

a letter (Ex. 115) of.which th ti^tumJ^ ^ ^.^
L^so^^^

letter ™* "

"IBSHHHBB
Kher told me when I had met him.

T have come down to Bombay at present for medical

treatment'anTpropose to stay till the 10th instant,'

In his deposition he has supported what h*™te in htotette*

a^SSrKS^^S?336 ^ -Id him
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at that time when the speech was made the conclusion of Mr. Balu-

kaka Kanitkar was that the speech was dangerous and of Mr Ketkar

that it was not. Under these circumstances, could it logically and

properly be said that ai person, who did not think the words to be

dangerous, would impress upon another who did, that the latter

should convey the contents of the speech to the Government and

to warn it of the danger which the words signified? In the opinion

of the Commission, the significant words, if they were uttered, should

have been as striking to and should have so impressed Mr G.V.

Ketkar as they did Balukaka Kanitkar, as indeed they would have

impressed every other intelligent person, who was present at the

meeting. And if Mr. Ketkar did not think the words to1 be dangerous,

could it be fairly said that Mr. Ketkar asked Balukaka Kanitkar to

warn Government of the danger? Or, to put it in another way, would

it not be a fair inference that the words were not uttered and the

warning could not have been by Mr. Ketkar? Further according to

Mr. Ketkar, police reporters were present at the meeting. If the

sinister words indicating or pointing to dangerous consequences were

uttered, then unless they were grossly careless, stupid or dishonest,

there is no reason why they should hot have incorporated them in

their reports of the meeting addressed inter alia by Nathuram

Godse.
.

20.96 Mr. Ketkar has deposed that Jayaprakash Narayan made

two speeches and it was in reply to one. of them that Nathuram

Godse made a speech in July 1947 wherein he uttered those sinister

words. Mr. J.P. Narayan has appeared as witness, No. 98. He was

unable to say whether he made a speech in Poona in the middle of

1947 or thereabouts and one cannot blame him the matter being over

20 years old. But the Bombay Government has placed reports of two

speeches made by Mr. J.P. Narayan on the same day i.e. November

26, 1947, Ex. 122 and Ex. 122-A; the former at Kirkee Bazar at about

5 P.M., which was a meeting of the Arsenal workers; and the latter

at S.P. College, Poona, at 7 P.M. where he criticised the Hindu

Rashtra ideology and those advocating it. The latter is a kind of

speech, which might have provoked Nathuram Godse to make an

inflammatory and even ai violent speech, which he did make, as is

shown by the report of the meeting of Hindu Mahasabha at the

Shivaji Mandir on /November 28, 1947.

20.97 But the speech referred to by Mr. Ketkar was in July.

Although Mr. J.P. Narayan is not sure about the time of his coming

to Poona and addressing a meeting there, there is no proof that he

was in Poona in July 1947 except Mr. Ketkar's rather shaky memory.

Against Mr. Ketkar's memory is the speech of Mr. J.P. Narayan it-

self. The speech begins by saying that he was addressing the Poona

people after a long time and many changes had since taken place.

The country was free and during the negotiations the Socialists had

warned the Congress against accepting the Cabinet Mission propo-

sals and that the Congress disregarded the protest which resulted

in the Partition of the country. All this points to Mr. J.P. Narayan

not being in Poona in July 1947 because the period mentioned in the

speech covers the period before July. Secondly, Mr. J.P. Narayan

was a leader of all-India importance and all his speeches were re-

quired to be reported in verbatim and in full so that if there were

another speech it would have found a place in- police reports and
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20.99 In his speech, Ex. Ill, dated June 12, 1947, according to thePohcereport what Godse had said was that Hindu MaLsabha couldnot win electrons because the Congress had mighty propagandamachine and the only hope for the Hindus was to be united and

sSib?£ithe establishment of Hinduism. ShivafMahamlsftould be their motto. In the second meeting recorded in Ex 112Godse had exhorted the Hindu youth to join the Army i"border to

Snfa
Ual the mtereStS °f ^religion and culture, and t£y should

Sfif $e
,

same c°ura
g.
e a« they displayed at the time of SMvajiand the Pesbwas when the Muslims had to face defeats. The youngergeneration should wake up and respond to the call of tL

7
Hindunation. In neither of these reports is there any mention of such a

tfSve m^tT th°Ugh SinlSter PhraSe
"

S Gand"^ Sire

20.100 The Maharashtra Government has placed before theCommission a summary of all the speeches which Godse made dur-ing the relevant period. In the dossier on Godse (Ex. 239) kept bvthe Police there are summaries of speeches made by him There%no mention therein of the speech referred to in the Police statement
of Balukaka Kanitkar (Ex. 81) unless Balukaka was referrinTtTthe
speech of June 12, 1947, Ex. Ill, and the inference he drew from hespeech and from what others-the R.S.S. workers-said aT thHimewhich will be discussed later. ^ me

'

20.101 It was rightly argued before the Commission that hadthese words or anything like them been uttered by: Godse the Policereporter would not have missed them unless he was deliberately
trying to falsify and omit passages with some sinister object inorder to minimise, if not to ..put a veil on, the evil intentions . ofGodse group of Hindu Mahasabha workers.

20.102 The next document which is relevant in this connection
is Ex. 81 dated May 10, 1948, which is Balukaka's statement madeto the Police in the Gandhi Murder Case. He there stated that inthe second week of July 1947 Nathuram Godse under the president
S
?
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in
,
Shivaji Mandir in Pooifa delivered a lecture

at which thousands of persons were present including Balukaka

.:;
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if in (hat, Nathuram Godse stated that cuum • > -..mods

died and Hindu Mahasabha had no money and o.,

1 1
< lections. He suggested that they should io.

-ii . .mud take to revolutionary methods and ..

m' I nne had come to do away with the lead-
i|i unking Congressmen. There were a number of R.S.S. vciv
iri<- and after the meeting was over, Balukaka Kanitkar heard
nne of them saying that Nathuram was right and that O
id Nehru were thorns in the establishment of Hoidu Raj aif

i'
, should be removed from their path, but Balukaka K-v

[d not know who those volunteers were and would not be able to;
[entity them. As in Balukaka Kanitkar's view the o

ike an ugly turn, he sent a registered letter to Mr. B. G. (Bai

!n'i'. who was in Delhi then,, giving him the information <

bove meeting and also about the atmosphere developing in T£\

1 that letter he suggested that protective measures sh

dopted-to safeguard the lives of top rankiru
mrticularly Gandhiji. Later on, Mr. ¥1 < , • Poona that he
fed conveyed the information to Sardar Patel a J

ecessary precautions.

20.103 The words attributed to Nathuram Godse ,

[etkar, and which were directed solely against Mahatma Gandhi
nd could have been a threat only to his liie i e alone' or

com him and his co-adjutors, are signiiicari'i i from this

latement. And one could not, from what has been said and deposed

about Balukaka Kanitkar accuse him of deliberately withholding

if tru se w< ov p rtin +he language used. It might properly

Is argued that there is no police report of this meeting or of the

eech referred to in Ex. 81, which Nathuram Godse is alleged to

Ave made unless Balukaka was con I > June speech of

fodse's with what he called "••mid-July speech. The difficulty is that

.uman memory for dates is not always reliable and it is possible that

3alukaka confused the meeting in the middle of June with the meet-

ng in. middle of July, because the subject matter of the speech there

nade is. not very different from that mentioned in Ex. 81, Balukaka's

dice statement. Of course the words about taking to revolutionary

methods and doing away with top Congress leaders are not in the

iolice report. It may well be argued that if the police t - >

lissed these significant words, they could equally do so about the

fords deposed to by Mr. G. V. Ketkar. It is possible, bi"

s that what Balukaka said in his police statement ah.
(' '}<>' ^ was strengthened by a gloss of the R.S.S. volunteers who

! - > n'Jnned the names of Gandhi and Nehru, and we have
.

• •"; to how much was heard by Balukaka and
low much was the result' of a suggestion because of what the volun-

?ers said. Further, there is some likeness between the i

(
i police and the words mentioned by Balukaka but
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report, was produced before the Commission. But that meetine andthat speech were on November 28, 1947; and the reported soeechdoes not contain any words which have any resemblance to theS. ^etheone contained in the significant sentence relating toGandhis claiming to live for 125 years. Thus, the Commission ha

W4?
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F? Tf.

S
°/

i

W
° meetlngS ln June 1947 Ex

-

"" in Jufy1947, Ex. 112 and also reports of J. P. Narayan's two speeches ofNovember 1947, Ex. 122 and Ex. 122-A, and of the speech ifSnfvmade by Nathuram Godse, Ex. 71. When taken together they neSlive the story of the speech of July 1947, referred to by Mr Ketkar.
20.105 The next relevant document is Ex. 11 a kind of a merpv

Generalrft^^v ExcellencyX ^G^rS
RaiLi r ?,- R̂ agopalachan, which is dated March 12, 1949Balukaka Kamtkar there referred to Nathuram Godse's speech in

deiarSS «11 tTr?^ to
,

this P6^^ Nathuram had open ydeclared that all constitutional methods of his party had failed topull down "the Gandhi and the Congress party terrorism culminat-

(Irfar Pateirand
S

ntL?rn
hiJi

'

Pandit /J^arlal, The SaX
„w 1 ^

p
}
-!?

d ^ ,

tal1 P°PPies ™ the land, was the only wayleft open for it'
,
which was a terrible shock to Balukaka Heresomething more is put in the mouth of Nathuram than was containedin the police statement, Ex. 81. He thereupon resolved to informthe authorities and on July 23, 1947, i.e., about six months before Sassassination, he sent a registered letter to Balsahib Kher the thenLombay Premier, who happened to be in Delhi at the timl Heacqainted Mr. Kher with the openly declared plans of those Sople-the future assassins of Gandhiji-of murdering Gandhiii and othersand requested him to ask the authorities concerned to take prope?

fot
CS°n

B.%
Safe
~TT^g

f
the ]

l
VeS °f the Mahatma and Xrleaders He then pleaded for the sentences of death to becommuted and thus stop the executions of Godse and ApteBalukaka has there pleaded for the lives of the condemned prisonK"Godse and Apte, saying that, "Instead of mWdering thesecriminals why not try to reform them". He also paid them the comphment of not being men of ordinary calibre which is S different
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20.106 Mr. Ketkar to sustain his statement has placed on recorda printed copy of an article sub-nominee "He Ram Kala Divas"^h W
o
a
| ^Slshe

,

d in the "Purusharatha", a monthly magazineof May 23 1956, which is Ex. 166. He did supply a printed copTofthe article but not a copy of the whole issue of the magazine of thatdate, merely a four page Marathi leaflet without a datlMr Kotwalhas placed before the Commission the full issue of the magazinewhich he obtained from the Public Library of Bombay Kgiven a photostat copy of the article. The document produced before

&LCTt7S

+

S10n by
-

the Government of Maharashtra was tg who eissue of that magazine of that date and not merely one articlelepa-rately printed. The portions in Ex. 166, the document placed beW%*£™m
r

'

'« reIa«D« <° what Godse^saM are not
1

J 1

t
eC°^am%d "

« 1be Commissionby the Maharashtra Government. The additional words contained

10t»

in Ex 166 are within brackets in red. As to when Ex. 166 was printed

is not shown on the document as is required; and as there are ver,

material, discrepancies between the two it is very difficult to place

any reliance on this document (Ex. 166) produced by Mr Ketkar.

The material portions are important and those are not m the issue

obtained from the Library. The words which are m Ex 166 but not

in the copy produced from the Library are shown m led m the

photostat copies of the article. The words not in the Library copy

I.e., additions translated into English, are the following and the

important passage is
UB" at page 12:—

Page 4-'A'—After doing this.

Paqe J2-'B'—Both of them had later to go to the gallows. This

fact is known to all. 'Friends! We will not now
allow Gandhi-ji to remain alive. For all our

attempts to silence (lit .defeat) him. have failed;

The words to this effect were clearly uttered by

Nathuram before the crowd that had collected

in thousands. It was but impossible that I could

sit quiet.

Paqe 15-'C—For some of his friends had to express their

grief in various ways. They came m his way.

Barve could not help.

Paoe 18-'D'—"Friends! Let the darkness come and then we are

there and so also the fair daughters of these

Brahmins. We shall see!" Such types of words

were they! Some more terrible words were utt<

ed that went cutting through your heart. But mj

pen is not prepared to get polluted by putting

them on paper. What can I do?

in then-grocers
Paqe 22-'

E'—And especially among the gre

Mandai.

Page 22-'
F'—He was ashamed.

Pages 25 . .

to 26-'G'—-The wretched grandson of Bajirao who maintain-

ed Mastani as a keep cast an evil eye on other

women. He trampled the saints' words—
'Character is the man's most precious ornamc n

And what do we see today? We see Brahmins

flaunting themselves proudly among the people

saying 'Among all the castes Brahmins are vener-

able' We have reached the shameful state where

'The son of a Brahmin is selling eggs, Bhajwas

and milk and curds. He has lost himself in

fashions thus bringing disgrace to his forefathers .

I am extremely pained. But who will say and

laugh and to whom?
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;„<«-" had been uttered by Godse. These witnesses are the ollowmg.

! »,'-,)utv Superintendent of Police Purohit (No. 66) who was at that
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time posted as a C.I.D. reporter in Poona and was a shorthand Sub-
Inspector. He was present at the Shivaji Mandir meeting. He prepar-
ed the secret abstract of the Hindu Mahasabha and R-S.S. leaders'
activities in Ex. 114, showing that he is not friendly towards them.
His testimony is as follows :

—
"As far as I can recollect, I did submit a summary report of a

speech of Nathuram Godse and also of Apte. Ex. Ill is a
report made by me from my shorthand notes. It is dated

,
June 12, 1947. The meeting on 12-6-1947 was held in Shivaji
Mandir. I do not recollect any other. meeting where Godse
or Apte made any speeches in regard to Mahatma Gandhi,
or the Congress or the division of the country. I have no
recollection of the speech made in Shivaji Mandir where
Godse stated that 'Gandhiji said that he would live for 125
years, yes, if anybody lets him'. If such a statement had
been made, it would have been recorded by our reporter
and a report of it sent to Government".

20.108 The next witness on this point is Deputy Superintendent
of Police, Shidore (Wit. 67) who was also in Poona in the C.LD.
and was a reporter. He reported the meeting held in Tilak Samarak
Mandir on July 3, 1947. Ex. 11'2 was written by a shorthand reporter
Kalekar. He also had no recollection of any such speech and he said
that if such words in_ regard to Gandhiji's wish of living upto the
age of 125 years had been uttered by Godse they would have found,
a place in the shorthand records.

20.109 Witness No. 68 is Dy. S. P. Angarkar, who was in the
Intelligence Branch as an Inspector. He was specifically asked about
Godse's speech relating to Gandhiji's wish of living upto the age
of 125 years. He stated that if such a speech had been made, it would
have come to his knowledge and he would have brought it to the
notice of the D.I.G., C.I.D., through proper channel. The D. I. G.,
C. I. D-, Mr. Rana (witness No. 3) also deposed that no report about
Nathuram Godse's speech relating to Gandhiji's wish of living upto
125 years was brought to his notice and the D.S.P. Pravin Sinhji
(witness No. 38) was also specifically asked this question. He stated
that he had no recollection of any meeting where Nathuram Godse
had stated anything indicating danger to the life of Mahatma Gandhi.
"If any such meeting had been held and any such speech had been
made, I would expect my LIB staff to report this to me. I am sure
that if such a threat exisrted or such a threat was given, I would
have come to know about it and I would certainly have reported
to my superiors".

20110 Whether or not any such threat existed is not the question
to be discussed at this stage; for the moment the point before the
Commission is whether anything was mentioned by Godse about
Gandhiji's claim of living upto 125 years, etc.

20.111 These witnesses, who would in the ordinary course of
their duties have heard about it. or made a record of it, if such a
speech was made, have stated that they had no such recollection.

> «i i " i i i

i i i! i had been
uttered, these witnesses should and would h^v > ,< i ihe matter,
of course assuming them to be honest, not in< , - , mpathisers
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Of Godse or of the school of thought he represented. Their not doing

so is an indication of these words not having been uttered. It may
he added that Mr. Dehejia (witness No. 84), who was the Home
Secretary, and an alert one at that, as is shown by his notings oc
the files" produced before the Commission, had also not heard any-

thing about it.

20.112 If these words were not uttered, then they could. not

have formed the basis of Mr. G. V. Ketkar's conclusion of danger

to Gandhiji's life and consequently he could not have requested

Balukaka Kanitkar to warn the authorities to keep alert. Balukaka
Kanitkar's police statement also does not refer to his conclusion

being based on any such words still less on what Godse said but

more on the gloss which in his hearing some R.S.S. volunteers put

on the speech of Godse.

20.113 In an article (Ex. 16) in the 'Kesari' of November 15, 1949

the dav Godse, and Apte were hanged, which significantly is under

the caption "National Victims of the Death-Sentence", there is a

portion which has been marked Ex. 17-A. It has a sub-title "Previous

warnings of danger neglected". This portion, Mr. G. V. Ketkar

pressed to the consideration of the Commission in support of his

claim of being instrumental in warning the authorities. It runs as

follows:—
"Thereafter a similar different note was found in the speech

delivered by him in Shri Shivaji Mandir in reply to the

speech made by Jayaprakash Narain on the S. P. College

ground. Hence it was that Shri Balukaka Kanitkar had
sent a registered letter to Hon. Balasaheb Kher stating

that the life of Congress leaders was in danger and that

it was necessary to tighten up Government measures in

that connection. Godse in his speeches used to express his

fury against our leaders who were (falling a prey to the

tactics of Jinnah. The said speech contained a sentence

meaning 'Gandhiji says that he would live for 125 years.

Yes, he will live, if only allowed to do so'. The inference

drawn by Balukaka must have been based on some such

sentences only. If, on receiving this letter, Hon. Kher did

not feel it necessary to take a serious view thereof, he
cannot be much blamed. The seriousness which subse-

quently attaches to these previous warnings after the

dreadful occurrence has actually taken place cannot be

well comprehended in advance by anyone. However,
Gandhiji had a wonderful power to pacify his extremist

opponents who were bent on a quarrel and to win
them over to his side by means of his influence. The same
had become an object of unflinching faith among all

people, great and small, as a result of several experiences.

The said faith was deep-rooted not only in the devotees

of Gandhiji but also in his opponents".

20.114 No doubt in this article which was written during the

life time of Balukaka Kanitkar there is a reference to the sentence...

of 125 years' claim of life by Mahatma Gandhi, etc. But it is signi-

ficant to note that there is no claim by Mr. Ketkar in this portion

that it was he who had asked Balukaka Kanitkar to write the letter
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£%CT C about Khe*\must be removed bv publishing'the letterto the Governor General in the 'Kesari'. The negligence"ft savs !of the local responsible officials-reference being to the nJhi
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; answer, to say the least, was evasive and there is no assertion

even that he had done so during Balukaka's life time.

20.117 He was next asked whether Balukaka had made any

reference in his letter to him (Ketkar), (Ex. 23), that he had sent

the warning at his instance. His reply was—

"Yes, because the letter was addressed to The Kesari for publi-

cation and not sent to me personally".

This explanation does not support the claim of Mr. Ketkar that

,'iny thing was written by Balukaka at his instance.

20.118 Mr. G. V. Ketkar gave an explanatory statement to the

'Indian Express' which was published in its issue of November 17,

1964. He therein stated that this news item published in the news-

paper was generally correct. To quote his own words as given in the

newspaper's report, he said

—

"Published reports of that speech are generally correct. I had

spoken about it (Nathuram's intention) to the late Balu-

kaka Kanitkar. He (Kanitkar) had then written to the

then Chief Minister, B. G. Kher, informing him Nathuram's

intention. Kanitkar had shown me a copy of that letter

(to Kher)".

20119 This report shows that Balukaka " Kanitkar was not pre-

sent at the meeting but it was Mr. G. V. Ketkar who apprised Balu-

kaka Kanitkar of Nathuram's intention and then Balukaka Kanitkar

wrote to Government.

20 120 The way this clarificatory statement is worded completely

negatives Ketkar's story • of both Balukaka Kanitkar and himself

being present at the meeting together. The words having been utter-

ed by Godse and the talk subsequent to that between Ketkar and

Kanitkar as to the evil designs of Godse are contradicted by the

clarificatory statement. It gives one the idea that Balukaka was not

present, that only Mr. Ketkar was present, and that Mr. Ketkar gave

this information to Balukaka Kanitkar who in turn wrote to Mr.

Kher.

20 121 It was urged before the Commission that this claim of

the letter having been written to Mr. Kher at Mr. Ketkar's instance

is a complete invention with the object of creating defence against

criticism and to guard against the fury of the people of Poona, who

had put a garland of shoes round his neck after his disclosures and

after the severe criticism in the Press where the whole function

was described as "a sordid reminder of the ugly spirit which still

moved some people in the country" and that "the Poona reception

was a shame beyond description".

20122 Balukaka Kanitkar, in four documents relevant to the

point in controversv. has given his version of what was alleged to

have been said by Godse at a public meeting at Shivaji Mandir

First there is the letter which he had sent to Mr. Kher. This is not

before the Commission as it was addressed to the Bombay Premier

while at Delhi and we do not know what happened to it. All we

know is what Mr. Morarji Desai has said. His version is that no

names were mentioned to him (Mr. Desai); and that it indicated a

general danger to the leaders of the Congress and to Gandhijr
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that something terrjbk.«^^'^^Sng^G^nlS Scause

to be the inspiration for every action taken by ^Congr^eopg
had started putting the responsibility of all these ugly mciaenis

upon him and their ire was directed against him.

gE'S statement. His own statement is very revealmg and he

stated this: See paragraphs 132—151).

20132 There were rumours before the 20th January, 1948 of a

ES-S^^tfsK^jmssS
saying that there is no escape for Gandhi]i.

20 1T> One instance of the opposition of the fanatical group of

the Hindu MahSha against Gandhiji, he mentioned that there

was a proposal of a ioint meeting to celebrate the anniversary of

T^akl death on 1st August which it was thought would be a good

gesture and MahaTma Gandhi was to be invited tobetemam
gesiuic "' ,, -rj p trelkar was agreeable, the others weie

SSSfioTS ledby^athSamGodse tley threatened that they

would Ssturb the meeting and hold a parallel meeting. As a conse-

quence of this the proposal was dropped.

20 134 The atmosphere in Poona was highly tense and critical

of Mahatma Gandhi though there weft.no open threats, The writings

m thei Press and the trend pf public speeches made, as also private

alks shewed that people were critical of Mahatma because they
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AS Balukaka had informed the authorities,Mi. Khadilkar took no steps to apprise the authorities of this matterSenior Congress people like Kaka Gadgil, K, Jedhe, S. S. More andothers, were all under the impression that Balukaka had given theinformation and there was no need to do anything more That ishardly a justification for inaction.
S
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20.137 Before the bomb was thrown the atmosphere was poison-ed and after the attempt there was alarm. "The local police in eUi-

io^m^^t Wlt
5 ^ and the7 knew everything", and, there-

»w khadilkar and his party did not inform the authorities of

mZrJe^S^ ™S
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Kbadilkar said that Badge was with Madanlal whenthe first attempt was made. "I am absolutely certain that before

the iirst attempt was made and after the partition, and the giving
of 55 crores the atmosphere in Poona was highly poisonous and
antagonistic towards Mahatma Gandhi and they thought that if hecontinued he would damage the country without there being any
remedy; to put it clearly, he would barter away the country to
appease. Pakistan". Government was being blamed for not taking
proper precautions against the movement and they blamed theBombay Government more because they had to take precautions in
°^a

- ™ ould again like t0 say that Poona police intelligence was
with us. They were sensing what was happening in the city
arid we could never imagine that they would not apprise theGovernment of what the true state of affairs was".

20.139 After the giving of the 55 crores the writings in the Press
showed^ that the anger of the people was directed against those whohad betrayed the country rather than against the Muslims and itwas not correct that the violence was to be directed against the
Muslims but the real fact was that it was directed against the Con-
gress and Mahatma Gandhi. Although Mr. Khadilkar and his friends
did not warn the authorities in Bombay or in Delhi they were all
concerned about the safety of Mahatma's life. Unfortunately they
showed no demonstrative proof of it.
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Khadilkar made it clear that Balukaka had written

.

lb( ,ul the clan-HM to in. ( >,, ,< ss Lc aders, including Mahatma GandhiE the bomb was thrown, but he could not remember if anyone

a warned the Government between the throwing of the.bomb

and the murder of Mahatma Gandhi. It was ^jf^-S^g
relied too much on the intelligence which they, including the

witness,' thought was "with us".

20.141 The atmosphere for some time was surcharged with

communal fanaticism" and that also directed against Gandhi
i
who

was considered the prime mover of the appeasement of Muslims.

20.142 Mr. Khadilkar knew Badge to whom he had given a little

assistance as he was a poor man but, as said before he was wholly

unaware of the fact that he was a confederate of Godse and people

like him.

20 143 The portion of Mr. N. V. Gadgil's article, Ex. 103, dealing

with hostile language being used afiainst^a^m^ooi^as^ead
out to Mr. Khadilkar, and he agreed with u. He added that rnme

Minister Nehru was not a target of people's criticism m the Poona

Press lie hhnself had no knowledge of the alleged send-off.being

given to Godse and others when they left Poona for Delhi on their

nefarious mission of assassination.

20.144 When asked why he did not convey the true feelings of

the people to the authorities, he said that he was at that time a pro-

testant against the Congress and he thought that they would not

take him seriously.

20 145 In cross-examination by Mr. Kotwal, he said that he had

no knowledge of the conspiracy, still less as to who were to take

oart in it nor that any such offence was likely to be committed Only

he was seeing danger of something happening and he could not

Tn anv further, i. e, he did not know what was likely to

haoSn nor who was going to do it. They all sensed danger to

Gandhiii from that camp which was advocating Hindu fanaticism

and wheh ™s in Poona. He was put a specific question whether

ne connected the movement with Poona, Nagpur Allahabad, Delhi

« onmp oilier olace his reply was "Poona". He did not agree with

Sr
SXa? De^T'hafthTIanger to Mahatma Gandhi was from

three auarters e.g. the Hindu fanatics, the refugees, and the Muslims.

As far as his knowledge went, the danger was from a small section

ti Etad" fanatics belonging to Hindu Rashtra Dal. It was the Hindu

Mahasabha paper which was bitterly criticising Gandhiji m Poona.,

ThoS capers were the 'Kal', the 'Trikal', and the 'Agram' or the

•Hindu Rashtra^ The witness added that Congressmen to whichever

£oun they belonged were anxious about the safety of the Mahatma

andh nobody could tolerate harm coming to him and, though the

Hrndn Mahasabha was opposed to Mahatma, nobody could have

rriagined that they would go to the extent of killing him. The wit-S said "The inference that there was a danger to Mahatma

GandS's life is drawn from the writings in the Press at that time

Sid in the light of what happened subsequently". Asked whether

ft was not correct that the murder was not mentioned m so many

words his reply was, "some suggestive writings were there and

dark hints were thrown". He mentioned the name of Prof, S. M.

Mate who did write something in that strain,,

»
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meant that before the 20th of January
the Hmdu Mahasabha camp knew that an attempt was going to beTdGJn
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e Mahatma
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his reply was that that was his inferenceHe added that even if Balukaka had not given that information heS? npt

-
h
,t
Ve ^mmunicated anything to the Congress Ministersbecause of their strained relations. But Balukaka wrote becausehe had

n

some definite knowledge. He himself would also have runto tfomoay it he had definite information in spite of the differences.

20.148 The Commission asked him whether there was any deli-
berate lack of vigilance. He replied, "No; I would not go so far asthat but I can say that there was general lack of vigilance".

.
20.149 Mr. Khadilkar added that the writings of G V Ketkar

^ 5
at^ u

nat
u,
he Was the mentor of the fanatical portion of theHindu Mahasabha. *

ith the activities of
ith it generally.

20.150 Ex. 114 was put to him which deals v
the leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha. He agreed ^

20.151 The statement of Mr. Khadilkar comes to this-

(i)
??°u

a
.
was seething with venomous antagonism againstMahatma Gandhi. He was considered responsible for the

partition, the giving of 55 crores and miseries of the
Hindus which was synonymous with the country.

(ii) Talks in private, speeches in public, public press all re-
flected this extremely critical attitude against the Mahatma
and presaged disaster for him.

(hi) Mr. Khadilkar and his companions thought that the policeknew and they would inform the Government.
(iv) He himself not being friendly with the Congress party and

because the Poona Intelligence Police "was with us" hewas reluctant to inform the Government. But he also
sand that if he Had definite information which Balukaka

,T
a

a +1
aS he would have gone to Bombay and con-veyed the information. Perhaps a registered letter or atalk with the District Magistrate or the D.S.P. would have

or^formed
officials were never approached

20.152 Mr. Khadilkar's evidence is corroborative of the otherevidence of the hostile atmosphere in Poona which was reeking with

£S
d^CwU^mSm\at eaSt m certain ^uarters like Savarkaritei, whohad adopted an utterly uncompromising attitude against MahatmaGandhi whom they considered the architect of Hindu deSSand appeasement of the Mohammedan.
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i Shri Ga ^'anan ViswanathKetkar, of Poona, had prior information of the conspiracy

of Nathuram Vinayak Godse and others to assassinate

Mahatma Gandhi—

the Commission has discussed the evidence at great length- tt has

set out^nd analysed the evidence of Mr. G. V. Ketkar and- the rele-

vant documents which have bearing on his statement. It has also

discussed the evidence afforded by the documents dealing with

Balukaka Kanitkar. It has also discussed the evidence of Mr S R.

Bhagwat, witness No. 69, as also the evidence of police

officers whose duty it was to report the speeches made ^ workers

of communal and other parties, the former including the Hmdu
Sahasabha, the R.S.S., and the Rashtra Dal. The evidence placed

before the Commission shows that the claim of Mr. G. V. Ketkai

that he and Balukaka together heard a speech made by Nathuram

Godse in which he said that 'Mahatma Gandhi claims that he will

live for 125 years; yes, he will if he is allowed to do so is ^t made

out The evidence does not show that Balukaka Kamtkar and Mr.

G V KetkaV were together at the alleged meeting. The statements

of Mr G. V. Ketkar himself are varying and contradictory on this

noint and there is no reliable evidence before this Commission

slowing ?hat such. a speech was made, or, if it was made, both Balu-

kakl Kanitkar and Mr. G. V. Ketkar were present at the meeting.

20 154 It appears to the Commission that the fact that Balukaka

KaniS did write a letter to Mr. B. G Khar about the danger to

the life of top Congress leaders, has been made the basis ol

SJ Ketkar's claim that it was at his instance that the information

was given. As a matter of fact, there is nothing to show that Mr.

Ketkfr was in any manner instrumental in getting that letter sent.

20 155 The evidence of Mr. Ketkar is full of inconsistencies in-

accuracies and contradictions, and it is difficult to hold on that

Snce that Balukaka Kanitkar wrote any letter at the instance

of Mi G V Ketar. Whatever he did, he must have done on his own

and the credit of it cannot go to Mr. G. V. Ketkar.

20 156 Mr Ketkar has stated that in October or November 1947

Nathuram Godse came to him and he (Ketkar) tackled him about

S tSeSs to the life of Mahatma Gandhi and that Nathuram ad-

mitted to him that he was going to murder Mahatma Gandhi. Mi.

Ketkar 'says so and there il no reason why his statement on this

noint should not be accepted. But it is surprising that the speech

about 125 years made Mr" Ketkar to induce Balukaka Kanitkar to

write to Government and he was utterly inactive m regard to a

clearer threat given by Nathuram Godse, of which matter only Mr.

Ketkar was aware.

20 1*7 The third occasion on which Mr. G. V. Ketkar came to

know 'about the threat to Mahatma Gandhi's life was when soon.

, , , » House bomb incident he met Badge who gave him

in ormation about the conspiracy to kill Mahatma Gandhi, who

were in it, and that after the failure of the throwing of the bomb

(lie conspirators were going to repeat their attempt. DR. Badge

was afone time an employee of Mr. G. V. Ketkar. Again, Mr. Ketkar

took no steps to prevent such a catastrophic happening, nor inform

any authority or anyone else about it.
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CHAPTER XXI

TEEM OF REFERENCE (b)-PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

A. DELHI

Information with Sardar

21.1 What information the Sardar had in regard to (i) danger to

I he life of Mahatma Gandhi, (ii) about the conspiracy to murder
i iiui m, G^ndSn and (iii) where the danger was from and from

whom has been deposed to by three important witnesses, Mr. V.

Shankar, I.C.S., Mr. R.N.. Bannerjee I.C.S. (Retired), and Miss Maniben

Patel M.P., daughter of Sardar Patel,

Mr. V. Shankar, Wit. 1(P), Wit. 10(K)—

21.2 Mr. Shankar who at the relevant time i.e. in 1947-48, was

Private Secretary to the Home Minister Sardar Patel, had some im-

portant information to give to the Commission.

21.3 In paragraph 9 of his statement before Mr. Pathak, he has

said, "Actually, I think, both he and Premier and the Home Minister

of Bombay knew that thisi conspiracy was probably on but the ques-

tion was who were in it. For instance, even such a man as Mr. N.C.

Kelkar, editor of the Kesari was mentioned."

21.4 He stated that from the intelligence reports as also from

the discussion which Sardar Patel had with the Bombay Premier

and the Bombay Home Minister he (Sardar Patel) knew that there

was a move to assassinate Mahatma Gandhi and also that perhaps the

centre of the movement was at Poona and eventually it proved to

be correct, i.e. the conspiracy of Nathuram Godse and others. He
added, "I know that during this period all sorts of rumours were

prevailing and naturally the police had to screen the information

that came to their notice and took action when it was warranted'

.

But the first concrete evidence on the basis of which any effective

action could be taken was the confessional statement of Madanlal

made to the police after his arrest in connection with explosion of

the bomb which on January 20, 1948, was exploded at the prayer

meeting.

21 5 Mr. Shankar stated that political thinking took a serious

form after Gandhiji's fast. The atmosphere was surcharged against

Pakistan both because of the partition and because of Kashmir in-

vasion People had started interrupting Gandhiji's prayer meetings

protesting against both his philosophy and methods of dealing with

the situation and for his taking up the cause of the Muslims in India

.i s against what the Hindu and Sikh refugees thought should be

lone for them so much so that Mahatma Gandhi wanted to go and

reside in a Muslim locality in order to prevent the eviction of

[uslims which caused a great deal of sensation, but Sardar Patel

succeeded in dissuading Gandhiji from doing so. These anti-Gandhi

feelings were accentuated because Gandhiji agreed to insist on the

Payment of 55 crores as a moral issue.
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(2) Sardar Patel, BalaSaheb Kher, Premier of Bombay, and
Mr. Morarji Desai know that there was a "movement" to

kill but not who were; in it; even Mr. N.C. Kelkar of the

Kesari was at one time suspected but there was no tangi-

ble evidence about it or what quarter the danger was from.

(3), Mr. Kher and Morarji Desai used to speak to Sardar Patel

on the telephone about a conspiracy but not any particular

conspiracy.

(4) There was a hostile camp—The Kesari Camp—inspired by
Savarkar but it was being watched by the Bombay Special
Branch. The Commission, however, finds no proof of this,

watch except what Nagarvala did after Mr. Morarji Desai
conveyed to. him the information furnished by Prof. Jain.

(5) Before January 27, 1948, Sanjevi gave Sardar Patel a gist

of Madanlal's statement and Sardar had seen the statement
and had told Sanjevi to keep a watch "surveillance" over
persons mentioned by Madanlal. Mr. Shankar did not say
who those persons were.

(6) Mr. Shankar did not know about Jain or Ketkar or Kanit-
kar.

(7) He does not know what information Mr. Morarji Desai
§ave to Sardar Patel at Ahmedabad on 22nd January,
1948.

(8) But there is no evidence of the Sardar telling his Secre-
tariat anything about danger to the life of Gandhiji or

about any conspiracy to murder Gandhiji.

(9) He knows nothing about Ketkar or Kanitkar or what they
wrote to Mr. Kher.

Mr. Bannerjee, Wit. 19—

21.13 Mr. R. N. Bannerjee, who was the Home Secretary at the rele-

vant time appeared before Mr. Pathak as witness No. 17 and before
this Commission as witness No. 19. Before Mr. Pathak he stated

that if the police had known about the conspiracy to murder Mahatma
Gandhi before the bomb was thrown they should have informed
him (Bannerjee) about it. Madanlal in his statement gave the names

i
' nil liculars and two or three haunts in Bombay of the conspira-

j'tors and also used the words "Phir Ayega" (they will come again),

According to this witness, there was a full story of the conspiracy
f in the statement of Madanlal of the 20th January.

21.14 Before this Commission he stated that as far as he remem-
bered no newspaper gave out the story of the conspiracy and Mr.
Sanjevi never gave him any information in regard to it. The first

time they came to know about the conspiracy and about the state-

ment was at the informal post funeral meeting held on 31st January,
1948 at the house of Sardar Patel the details of which have been given
in the chapter sub nomine 'First Inquiry'. .

21.15 Mr. Bannerjee said that in the statement the names of

Godse and Apte were given but when his attention was drawn to
Madanlal's statement, he said that it must have been guessed from
the descriptions given in the statement of Madanlal coupled with
the arrest of Godse. Mr. D.W. Mehra who gave him information
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ther and never asked any nuestinl
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i In i know anything about the conspiracy nor what Mr. Morarji
,ii told her father at Ahmedabad, but if there was anything se-

• H ,, she said, Mr. Shankar must have found out the details from
liu, referring really to the details of the Bomb Case. She has
Educed her personal diary and in the entries of January 22, 1948
ir is no mention of Mr. Morarji Desai seeing Sardar Patel or
[tig any information.

21.21 Mr. Sanjevi, she said, used .to come and see her father and
II to him about the Bomb Case. Daily information used to be sent
linn about the statement of Madanlal and what was happening in
Bomb Case. Mr. Shankar showed her father the statement of

nI.'HiIal. Really what she meant was that he read out from the
Kement. She added that her father knew about the danger to
uliatma's life and every possible precaution was taken but she did

!. know anything about the "conspiracy". She did not know any-
ing about Balukaka Kanetkar nor whether Balasaheb Kher had
nveyed anything to her father in regard to the danger to Mahatma
andhi's life. If Mr. Kher did so, he must have done it on the Secra-
lone now called Ultaphone or must have talked to him in his office

Eiere she was not present.

21.22 She was asked if she knew that certain things had happen-
i (! in Poona and in Ahmednagar and some speeches had been made
mere which were indicative of an impending violence against
Mahatma Gandhi, her reply was that she did not know but she only
ii'inembered that a Hindu Sabha newspaper editor from Poona came

fcbout a fortnight before the murder of Mahatma Gandhi, met Sardar
l.j*atel at 5 O'clock in the morning during his walks and complained

lo him about the high-handedness of Mr. Morarji Desai.

21.23 When asked what her father thought about, the danger to

Mahatma Gandhi's life, she said that he must have taken the matter
sriously because he went to the Mahatma and asked permission for

|i the police to search the people going to the prayer meetings, but
the Mahatma did not agree.

21.24 She could not say what statement of Madanlal was brought
Br read to her father nor whether her father was told that the police

|(
had 'been sent, to Bombay with a copy of the statement nor whether

^Rjre-'was any further information available after her father came
ioack from Patna on the 29th January. If there was any previous
knowledge about the danger to Mahatma Gandhi's life then Mr.

fi&her must have talked to Sardar on the Secraphone. She did not
I know anything about it.

21.25 She said that she remembered a person named Jain, who
had something to do with the information about danger to Mahatma
Gandhi's life, but she could not say anything about Mr. Morarji!

Desai telling her father about Jain's information. She was again
asked about the statement of Madanlal being conveyed to her father,

her reply was "whatever Mr. Shankar has stated about fuller state-

ment of Madanlal must be correct; the information about Madanlal's
investigation was coming in bits to my father". She could not say
on which dates the information was given.

21.26 In the end she stated that it was correct that there was a
section which wanted to oust her father and her father, therefore,

resigned and sent tht .. mdhi,



Thus according to Miss Maniben Patel-
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much and whatever information he got was vague. There is no men-

tion by him of Ketkar or Kanitkar. The danger to Mahatma s life

about which information was coming could have been from the

Kesari Group and even Mr. NC. Kelkar was at onetime a suspect

As Mr Morarii Desai has said, no names were given. So even it

Mr B G Kher did tell the Sardar anything he could not have old

h m anything specific as to the persons from whom the danger was

Apprehended
8
Nathuram Godse and his companions were not men-

tioned However, Mr. Shankar has no knowledge of any ^formation

gfven by Mr. Morarji Desai to Sardar Patel at Ahmedabad on the

morning of 22nd January, 1948.

2131 Mr V Shankar is vague even about what information re-

sulted from the statement of M'adanlal or who were named therein.

•He Ss stated that Sardar Patel ordered "surveillance" of those per-

sons andthe police were on their trail. But this presupposes know-

lid^ ri^lr^es or identities or at least their descriptions and,

as far as Bombay is concerned, the only names known were Kajkare

Badge and Savarkar. The trailing of the first two was futile as they

never came to Bombay except to catch the
:
trams

;
to Delhi and no

one took the trouble of getting their antecedents or who.their com

panions and co-workers were, from the Poona Provincial C.l.D. as

it was done after the murder.

21 32 Evidently the Home Minister and his personal staff were

being misled by stories of trailing and special ^ps being ot^
heels Mr Brii Kishan Chandiwala stated before the Commission that

a ptlicfofficer had informed him that there were nine conspirators

hi the bomb case and their identity the police had been able to find

rmt R,U what reallv happened was that the conspirators were elud-

in 'aS^precautions or Shng if there were any. All this comes under

SS chager
a
dealing with Police Investigation and will more properly

be discussed there.

91 33 Neither Mr Banner! ee nor Miss Maniben Patel had mucn

knoSf afSyrate not as much as Mr. Shankar and^therefore

it is not necessary to refer to their evidence at length. But this mucn

is hown by Mils Maniben Patel that Sardar had entrusted the

SJter to Myr. Sanjevi who was giving whateverinfhrmation.he had

about the case. He was the semormost Police Officer, tte UlJ, ana

also I.G.P. at the time. Sardar could not do'anything els .Bom Mr.

KM Munshi an eminent Advocate and Mr. RN. Banner] ee an ex

perienced administrator have said that once tha ^ done the

Minister could not do or be expected to do a^thmg more. Me can

not go and investigate himself. Both Sardar Patel and Sanjevi are

dead and what information, if any, Sardar had before ^LUe ^um

January cannot be ascertained. It must He buried ™ their bosoms^

This mlch Mr. Shankar has said that the Sardar used to deal with

these matters with Provincial Ministers which as far
f
s

> *^ g°„
vinees were concerned, was the proper thing to do. But it appe^ars

that Mr. Bannerjee, the kingpin of the Home O^^J^S
any information. Ordinarily, these matters would tenrt&towign

the Home Secretary . but what the practice actually was has not been

stated by any witness in any satisfactory manner.

Mr. N.V. Gadgil, Wit. 6(P)- , Mr vv
21.34 The evidence in regard to previous knowledge P* Mr

^
s..

Gadgil really consists of nothing more than what he was told oy
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this effect has recently been mentioned by one Bikhsu Chamanlal in

•he "Organiser" of Delhi dated October 26, 1968.

21.38 Fortunately, Mr. Gadgil before his death was examined by
„\ Pathak as witness No. 6. There he stated that when Jedhe said

j him about being cautious the witness thought that it was some-
i

<im personally and his reply was: "What have Idone
... -

- anger?" and the reply of Mr. Jedhe was: "All right,

I have told you what I heard in Poona" and after that the witness

had heard nothing from Mr. Jedhe. It is unfortunate that Mr. Gadgil

did not pursue the matter further with his guest; did not ask him

what he meant by the cryptic information that he had given and

that he should have left the matter there. But that is what happened,

another link in the chain of unfortunate omissions. It would be pure

speculation now to say as to what the consequence would have been
.

if Mr. Gadgil had been little more careful and had tried to probe

into the meanings of the words used by Mr. Jedhe and had tried to

get further information in regard to what he was saying. But most
probably the information would have been most helpful in the ap-

prehension of the future assassins and might have averted the trage-

dy. He has also stated that two or three days after the bomb incident

Sardar Patel took him into confidence and told him that the infor-

mation which, was being received made him very unhappy and he

discussed with him the plans to protect Gandhiji's life—the main
proposal being to search everyone attending the prayer meetings.

On the 29th Sardar Patel said to him: "It was impossible to pur-

suade Gandhiji to accept this proposal", from which the witness

concluded that Gandhiji was not willing to have people searched.

21.39 Mr. Gadgil further stated that at 8.30 P.M. after the murder
Jedhe met the witness in the verandah of the witness's house ini

New Delhi and there he said: "What I had warned you about has

happened". The witness asked Jedhe to give him the details and
his reply was: "Godse and his friends were being feasted as they

were to' go to murder Gandhiji. and that there was a function at

Tilak Samarak Mandir". Thereafter the witness kept quiet and noth-

ing could be done. Mr. Gadgil also stated that beyond what Jedhe
told him he had no other information. About the Government of

India having any prior information, the witness (Mr. Gadgil) said

that Sardar Patel had told him about the information that he had.

The witness also said that Sardar Patel had told him that he had some
information regarding the conspiracy to murder Gandhiji before the

murder took place but the witness knew nothing whether Bombay
Government had any information or not. All he could say was that

Balukaka Kanitkar had made a statement that he sent a telegram
'

to Mr. Kher prior to the murder that Gandhiji was going to be
murdered. This is not a correct version of what Balukaka Kanitkar
had said; the matter comes under a different heading and will be
discussed there.

21.40 Mr. Gadgil further said that Sardar Patel "right up to

5.20 P.M. on the 30th of January" was trying to pursuade the Mahatma
to allow search at least of some visitors to the prayer meeting before

they attended the meeting but Mahatma's reply was "No! It is God's

house and nobody can search."

21.41 Nathuram Godse, Mahatma's assassin, was Seceretary of

the Provincial Hindu Sabha. Mr. Gadgif said that he had come to



know as a member of Government that Madanlal Pahwa had made
a confessional -

, he had thrown the bomb but lie never
read it. Therefore, he did not know anything about its contents This
witness is now dead and it is not possible to enquire from him now
as to when he came. to know about the confessional statement what
he came to know about it and from whom. And so is Mr. Jedhe who
would nave been an important witness whose testimony would have
been most valuable to unravel the skein of Poona happenings.

^
21.42 According to Mr. Gadgil, immediately after the bomb ex-

plosion a special precaution was taken in that in every room of the
rSirla House a plain-clothes C.I.D. man was stationed and in the
prayer meeting also quite a number of plain-clothes C.I.D personnel
";se

x
d *« be Present. But this is not what the other witnesses have

stated. No one has deposed to the stationing of plain clothes police-men m every room of Birla House, but evidently there used to besome at the prayer meeting.

.

21.43 Two things emerge from this statement; One, the lack ofrightly expected mquisitiveness on the part of Mr. Gadgil to find
out what exactly Mr. Jedhe meant when he said that Poona people
wanted to do something; and he egotistically took the matter to be
referring to himself, unless there was something in the context which
specially referred to him alone. And secondly, Mr. Gadgil never tried
to nnd out any further details about the confessional statement which
he says was made by Madanlal. It will not be too great an exercise
in the realm of speculation if one were to say that had Mr. Gadgil
used his forensic skill a little more and his unconcern a little less
he might have been able to locate the target of Jedhe's cautionary
remark and the identity of Madanlal's confederates, the future assa-
sms, assuming all the time that Madanlal's confession was sufficiently
revealing and informative.

21.44 But on the question whether Mr. Jedhe knew anything or
events happened as Mr. Gadgil stated they happened, requires a
little careful scrutiny. Mr. Jedhe's statement as to the impending
catastrophe was this. He told Kaka Gadgil, "some people in Poona
are out to do something (meaning dangerous)".' It is possible that
he like others had heard rumours of their evil designs.

Action taken by Mr. Randhawa and what he knew—
_21.45 Mr. Randhawa stated that it did not come to his notice

as Deputy Commissioner and District Magistrate that the life of
Mahatma Gandhi was in danger. As a matter of fact, he took him
out to a village to open a panchayat ghar where a prayer meeting
was held. Had he known that there was a danger to Mahatma's life
he would not have dared to take him out to that village. The situa-
tion at that time was a confused one and there was danger to every-
body s life which came from goondas of both communities but largely -

irom Muslim. Leaguers who distributed knives and leaflets and held
secret meetings in their mosques. Before the bomb was thrown, theHome Ministry gave him no information as to the danger to Mahatma
Gandhi s life. ,'..''.

- -j-

21 '46
i 4fter the bomb was thrown, he did not know nor was he

informed that the bomb was an attempt on Mahatma Gandhi's life
At an earlier hearing when he was first called, Mr, Randhawa stated

I
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that although he did come to know that the bomb was thrown by a

Puniab refugee yet he was given no information that it was

of a Snspirfcy nor was any report sent to him m
_

the course of

investigation as to what the investigation was. disclosing The CID.
and the Police did not tell him as to how the investigation was pro-

ceeding or whether it was leading to a conspiracy.

21 47 Mr Mehra who was the D.I.G. then used to meet him quite

often but he did not inform him about the developments>- regard

to the bomb explosion particularly m regard to the conspirac..

Mehra did not tell him as to who were connected with the bormb

exDlofion or as to the conspiracy or as to who the conspirators were.

Mr
P
Randhawa added "I did not know, till the murder tookjgace

that some Marathas from Poona were involved in the^spiracy

Had he known about the conspiracy, he would have insisted upon

tS Home Sister calling a meeting at .theW^fg^^
have stooped the prayer meetings whether Mahatma Gandhi liiceu

not Cause his life was very important and I personal y gad

a great respect for him as a leader I would have had controlled

the neoole who were coming to the prayer meetings He added

Sat he had saved the life of Mr. M.A. Jinnah when he and othef

Muslim League leaders, were attacked at the Imperial Hotel by

thSrs implying that he would not have acted differently m the

case of^MaSna Gandhi of which the Commission can have no doubt.

2148 CID Daily Report, Ex. 141, dated 21st January, 1948, a,

copy of which was sent to the District Magistrate mentions as one

Tfhe i^ws items the bomb throwing by ^^J™»^^
the escape of his companions in a car was also mentioned therein

? spedal report copies of which have been produced before this

Comm? s on (Ex. 84 A&B) also shows that copies were sent to the

DisTS Magistrate. But it appears they are received in the office and

there they remained.

2149 The Statesman of the 21st January, 1948 Ex. 106A shows

that that newspaper had given out the story as follows-

"Present enquiries tend to show that there was a formidable

plot on the life of the Mahatma. A police Inspector said

''the bomb was intended to create confusion even though

it was powerful enough to kill many people The hand-

grenade was apparently to be used against the Mahatma

himself."

Even other newspapers had said that four men drove away ma
small green colour car at the rear of Birla House, showing that they

Teve more than one person who were involved in the throwing of

the bomb. (See the Times of India, 21st January, 1948).

21.50' Police Superintendent Amar Nath Bhatia, said that the

District Magistrate must have been informed through Special Re-

ports He also said that they (the police officers including the C.I.D.

Offices) were meeting the Deputy Commissioner every day and they

used to tell Mr Randhawa what was happening in connection with

the case But his statement seems to be rather confusing because

in an Srlier portion he had said, "I did not send any report to Mr

Randhawa The document, Ex. 84A, shows that a copy of this special

report was sent to him, Beyond that I cannot -say". He added that
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aLS?^ a
7,f

e
^
that

ffi:
^ndhawa had made- any complaint

agaanst him to the Home Ministry that he was not being kept in touchwith the investigation by him (Amar Nath Bhatia).

+
21:'51 The statement of Mr. Randhawa does show this that prior

tL k! nfTf,
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t
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he bon* he had bo information of danger tothe Meof the Mahatma and even after the bomb incident he wasnot kept m touch with the investigation of the bomb case; and what"evoi offical information was being sent to him remained pigeon holedm his office. The Home Office later took him to task for not keep-ing himself informed of the investigation. But those were dangerous

tf'If
S
l
ermath °f th

.
e Partition had Produced chaot* cJffiSand under those circumstances normal working of the District Ma-

gistrate must have been considerably dislocated and disturbed.

Mr. J.N. Sahni, Wit. 95—

No 95~'
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aid-
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s life
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Sahni witness
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,
lthat Pre-information of impending danger

to Mahatma's life and Nehru's life was and should hive
been m the possession of the Government and there weresome politicians within, the Congress who after the assas-
sination did try to insinuate that such pre-information if
properly. taken care of could have prevented the assas-
sination, and by implication that either negligence, care-
lessness or lack of proper measures was the cause of the
assassination."

Many people, felt that there should have been better arrange-ments even for Pandit Nehru because there were a number of peoplewho were very violently inclined against Nehru and Gandhiii andtherefore tight security measures were necessary. Mr. Sahni spoke

5 fix
N
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beCaUSe °ne of his
(
Neh™'s) relations told Mr. Sahni™ ™ o

h
l
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Was
,

not a§reein£ *o security measures being takenvVhen Mr. Sahni spoke to Mr. Nehru his reply was that "he was
A?f

a ^ elmg llke/ Pnsoner and what else could be done for him"After the murder of Gandhiji a special officer, Mr. G.K. Handoo wasappointed to look after the security arrangements qua Mr. Nehru.
21.53 Mr. Sahni also said that as a member of the Editors Con-ference or otherwise he had no information that any such peoplewere forming a conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi If therewas any such information, it must have been with the Government

but one did feel that there was some imminent danger because se
curity measures were being discussed—some criticising the security
measures being stringent and others saying that they were inade-quate and this talk was rife in the lobby of the Constituent Assem-

21.54. There were rumours that there was a secret organisation
of which the leader was Golwalkar, Bhopatkar or Dr Khare and
volunteers were being trained in Alwar, Bharatpur and in some
other places with the objective of overthrowing the Government
after killing the top leaders,

21.55 When Mahatma Gandhi was murdered, this was con-
sidered to be a part of that plan and stringent measures were

m
taken to protect strategic points like the radio station, arsenals and
places like that and the Defence Minister was specially called and
directed to take appropriate measures. In Alwar, Dr. Khare being

the Prime Minister, it was easy for him to give arms for training

and help to build up a volunteer organisation.

21.56 Editors of newspapers did not know whether Govern-
ment had any knowledge or pre-information about the likely

murder of Mahatma Gandhi nor of the date and place but after

the murder it was being said that sweets were distributed at

different places like Aligarh, Alwar, Gwalior and some other places

also but unfortunately for those people the timing of the murder
did not synchronise with the timings of the distribution of sweets

which were distributed before the murder actually took place.

21.57 Commission drew the attention of Mr. Sahni to a pam-
phlet, Ex. 105, which is a document in Hindi, published in Amritsar

and alleged to have been distributed in Alwar. This document as

produced before the Commission was handwritten. It is undated
and starts by saying 'GANDHI MURDABAD'. It is an anti-Gandhi

leaflet accusing Gandhiji of helping Muslims and Pakistan and
that people should pray to the Almighty that Gandhi should die.

It has also accused Gandhiji of his fast being a farce and called

him a 'low down fellow'. Mr. Sahni's reply was as follows—

"Q. The poster (Ex. 105) is read to the witness. Would you
like to comment upon it?

"A. I would not say that this was the attitude of mind of the
Hindus and the Sikhs from the Punjab because whatever
else might or might not have happened they could not

forget the services which had been rendered to them
whenever Hindus and Sikhs were in trouble in the

Punjab—Jallianwala Bagh and Guru Ka Bagh are examples
—arid they would rather like to convert Gandhiji and use

his influence rather than kill him."

The document, said Mr. Sahni, was in line with the political secret

movement which was being helped by the Princes through their

chieftains thus cm i i fifth column in India to take over when
the British power 'withdrew, at least in their respective states which
would become free. "I am particularly mentioning states like

Jaiselmer, Jodhpur, Baroda, Alwar, Bharatpur and Bhopal." This

movement was led by Golwalkar from Nagpur and Bhopatkar from

Poona. The concentration of the leadership was in Nagpur and

Poona.

21.58. In cross-examination by Mr. Kotwal Mr. Sahni said that

this movement for over-throwing the Government by means of a

coup d'etat was in Nagpur, Poona, and Alwar and other places. It

was organised b :.i. ! . * •! - S.S. and some Hindu princes.

"To put it moir < had behind it the hand of some of the

Indian rulers, leaders of "the R.S.S,. Hindu Mahasabha and some of

the Chieftains in some Indian States". Mr. Sahni also said that R.S.S.

movement was strong in Marathi-speaking areas, in Punjab, Delhi,

Alwar and the north Indian States and also in the UP, and there

were Hindu-Muslim riots throughout northern India including Delhi

, in August and September, 1947.
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Mr. Pyarelal Wit. 54—

»

21.59 Mr. Pyarelal. witness No. 54 had heard that the lives ofCongress leaders including Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru werem danger He went to the Deputy Commissioner Mr. Kandhawa andmentioned the facts to him but he made no comments. Mr Pyarelalcould not say that he did anything in the matter. The general im-
pression at that time was that all those who were opposed to the
policies of Mahatma Gandhi and the Government might ,

- -

Sfeougfct
11^' mostly those Hindus who belonged to fanatical school

21.60 He could not say whether any special precautions were
taken alter the bomb was thrown Bi lve been
»

>

'
. d if the police had . . I .. e persons about whom

indications had been given in Madanlal's statement. But he himself
never saw Madanlal's statement. Somehow or the other people
around Mahatma never believed that he would be murdered. The
evidence of the witnesses from Birla House who belonged to the
Mahatma's entourage shows their complete innocence of knowledge
of the danger.

21.61 To sum up this part of the evidence

—

<i) Snd.w Patel and his Pnvalc Seaetarv did know of the
danger to the life of Mahatma Gandhi but did pot know
where the danger was from. The whole thing was vague
as it was in the case of what Mr. B. G. Kher or Mr
Morarji Desai knew.

(2) There was a hostile camp at Poona compendiously called
the Kesari group really that part of it which drew its
inspiration from Savarkar.

(3) No one in Delhi knew anything about Ketkar or Kanitkar.
What the Sardar himself knew about that matter is not
proved by Delhi evidence. There is only the writings of
Balukaka Kanitkar that Mr. B. G. Kher had told him that
he had conveyed this information to Sardar Patel. Mr.
Morarji Desai has also said that hs infoi med Saidar Patel
But the information must have been aw vague as the
statement of Mr. Morarji Desai shows his own state of
knowledge to be,

(4) But the Sardar dealt with it at Provincial level i.e. with
the Provincial Ministers and never passed it on to his
Secretariat. So the advice of! what in Constitutional Law
is termed advice to a minister of his Departmental expert
does not seem to have been > u\ <\ >i

(5) What Mr. Gadgil was told by Mr.'Jedhe was never repeat-
ed to Sardar Patel; nor did Mr. C •

> !,ud out
the area and the bou>> \'\ Jedhe's knowledge.

(6) Mr. J. ~N. Sahni had only a feeling! that the Government
of India had previous information of impending danger
to. Mahatma Gandhi's life. He had no information about
the con jpacity oi a membei of the Editors
Conference or <_• -

m
(7) Mr Pyarelal also had heard of danger to the lives of Con-

gress leaders. The impression then' was .that it was from

fanatical Hindus which might be a

undefmeable entity.

2162 Whatever information the politicians possessed before the

bomb was exploded, ie ,
~m and nothing was disclosed

by them to &e f ,
>

.rmanent Civil

Service The only evidence of the information about the danger to

Gandhrji's life which the politicians and the I

i =1 witij

the permanent Civil Service is conw -tence m
the Knee of Mr. Morarji Desai. When hi^ > «s drawn

to Er 172 the document relating to the reception given t Da3
xJoshi

n? Taokson murder fame bv the Hindu Mahasabha, Mr. Desai said

?Lfttrmatter wL SusJed between the Premier Mr. Kher, him-

self and the Home Secretary taking into consideration.the report

. of Balukaka Kanitkar, but there is nothing to indicate- thed anyone

of the officials of the Secretariat were consulted or dnected to taKe

suitable measures in regard to the inforation which ha^been

received nor was any direction given to the Police to find out the

tenth of the rumours of danger to Mahatma's life and where the

danger was likely to emanate from.

21 63 Sardar Patel being dead, Miss Maniben Patel was examin-

ed and she readily gave all the information that was in her posses-

sion anfwhat she could give. And her statement relevant to this

matter has already been discussed.

jr*' BAKSHI RAM EPISODE

21 64 One Bakshi Ram was arrested in the first week of January

1948 for robbery; under S. 394 I.P.C., and he was lodged m Agra

ctntraTjail He claimed to be- a one time associate of Bhagat Singh

anfB K Datt! the well-known Lahore revolutionaries. This arrest

was effected by the Senior Superintendent of Police Agra, Mr G. K.

Sandoo wSnels No. 48 and some-how or other Bakshi Ram showed

SSm? confidence in Mr. Handoo. According to the statement of Mr.

Sdoo on or about the 23rd January 1948 Bakshi Ram went on

S°HVP and insisted on seeing Mr. Handoo and when M. Handoo

dTS £m £&Ml£a told him that Mahatma Gandhi was cer-

tain to be murdered very soon and that he had read m the news-

naner that Madanlal had been arrested in connection with, the ex-

plo5on of^girn cotton slab and that Madanlal was an intermediary

between him and about seven Maratha youngmen. Madanlal had

*H«IS BaK Ram to give instructions to those Maratha youngmen

1?Sstoi shootingTwhich Bakshi Ram did at Gwalior, that was some-

Sn? k?Decembe° or a little earlier. These Maratha youngmen never

Sed\acrother
1

by name but had^&^^^2lT^
raT1w like Subedar, Jamaclar etc. Bakshi Ram had gatnerca nom

the cross-talk between these youngmen that they were lea,.
-

llvas going to be Mahatma Gandhi.

21 6-5 Mr Handoo then cross-examined Bakshi and ^ found his

storfto\e consrstent. He recorded his statement and sent copies of



which Bakshi Ram had given him tZLu- Sldo° §ave the deseriotioi,one of those youngmen who wTs' SS h
/^ had also told hS thaiPoona but he neitlfer knewM^^^™? a JournalistroS

n ,

21.66 Mr. Handoo was asked wh.T ^X
of th« newspaper.

Handoo. After the murder thf R.t n° names were given to Mr

Lt t£
m
K
ay

;
but there was some hold un R

mat
i
0n b^ sending

Sanjevi and told him eve Tt£ tS «f V°, ?elhi and saw MrRam. Mr. Jetley himself ri,
'

'
' tiom Bakshi

of the opinion ^hat the i orma iori^JE*"*
6 Bakshi ^ H™

tion but there was somethTg TeriZ £T T n0t mere ima§^-

theSS^/S^S^. h<
¥ +

b6en ^Ced ^fore
jftf

™s after the murder of^lSS?S^i^6 to Mr -

but that is a matter which remnrlfl ? *andhl and not beforetoy of that evidence m theS aJ%CiS1
?
n att^ careful scrS

mission. One of the oiclf sS\fjJ the
£f

cts before the Com-

sSh
rt
n

f Mr
' ^SSArffn8^^ after êb;"ha >

Deputy Director. UnderSdhprtfnnB^-^-^^^8 Mr
-
M

-
K** by

. P01ice offlcer w Js.Jsssr.^ss.ss T^nt-

I

I i.n I been doing, including his association with Bharatpur Maharaja
...mI his brother who were trying to induce him to assassinate

pahatma Gandhi and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and some other

ECidents of similar kind, Bakshi Ram stated that after the mur-

Brous assault made on Mahatma Gandhi, he told his fellow

IpiSOhers that the days of Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru
.Hid Maulana Azad were numbered. He said, "I was not getting any
<<> operation from the Jail authorities; therefore I could not- write

..bout, it to anybody." When he learnt about the death of Gandhiji,

he went on a fast because his conscience began to prick him and

he thought that the Mahatma- had been kille'd but to save the life

of Pandit Nehru, it was necessary to inform the authorities con-

cerned. He, therefore, sent a confidential letter to the Inspector

( terieral of Police, Delhi, wherein he promised to disclose all that

he knew about the bomb. He said that he could freely mix with

Dr. Parchure and Lalji, who was a son of Sardar Angre of Gwalior,

and he could easily find out the details of the conspiracy and how
it progressed during his absence. This document is marked Ex. 190

and the portions dealing! with conspiracy are marked Exs. 190A

and 190B.

21.70 The next important document in this connection is Ex.

193A a report by C.I.C. Lucknow, at Delhi, Mr. Sampuran Singh,

In which he reported that Bakshi Ram was a member of the Hindu-

stan Socialist Republican Army and an associate of Dhanwantn
and other revolutionaries of the Punjab. He had also inter-

provincial connections with terrorists at Lahore and other places.

The report ended 'As far as my impression goes, he was a casual

or a paid agent of Khan Bahadur Mirza Miraj-ud-din, late Superin-

tendent of Police, Special Branch, C.I.D., Punjab, Lahore." On this

report on the margin of this paragraph Mr. M. K. Sinha on Febru*

try 23, 1948, made the endorsement "This is all CIO(L) knows-

about Bakshi Ram." There is another paragraph in this report of

/Mr Sampuran Singh which said that Bakshi Ram originally be-

longed to Montgomery district to which Madanlal also belongs On

the margin of this paragraph there is a .remark by Mr. Sinha This

perhaps needs verification".

21.71 Mr. Sinha was examined in regard to this Bakshi Ram
and he stated that "Jetley, Handoo and myself" accompanied by

the CIO visited Agra Jail and interrogated Bakshi Ram He then

asked an officer to take down his statement and Ex. 190C was the

statement which was taken down by that officer. He directed the

CIO (Lucknow) at Delhi to verify the correctness of this statement

and' send a note on Bakshi Ram. He sent a note dated February 23,

1948, v/hich is marked Ex. 193. He proved his endorsements on this

report which have already been referred to.

21.72 Mr. Sinha further stated that he did not gather from

Bakshi Ram that he had given any information previous to the

murder. On the contrary he said "I want to expiate for my sins

and, therefore, I am making this statement before you". He also

said that Bakshi Ram wanted to have the life of Pandit Nehru. He
said that the statement of Bakshi Ram must have been recorded

sometime about the middle of February 1948. He added that he

was not aware of any information which Handoo received from



i Gandhi
; hi

Bakshi Ram before the murder of Maha
knew, nothing was conveyed to him.

in in7i 7
he .^^nce Bureau filed an affidavit on 25-11-1967

2Z^lL t0 questionnaire of the. Commission, along with some

"On the file which Mr. Jetley gave me to read, I have seenan application from Bakshi Ram addressed to the Inspector General of Police. Delhi, in which he has stated

Jill a -!t
iSieS ^°, give an important information con-nected with the Mahatmaji's murder".

S^ r
!fa

°rt
.

alS0
-

S
^
d th

-

at ¥r
-
Jetley was of the °Pinion that BakshiRam was genuinely pained and if suitably ta ntobabhlead to something very definite. The other parts of the report wadbe discussed at suitable places later. As this repoi how! that The

£n7hTLZ&S giTCn t0
.

Mr
'

H4nd0° after the murder
>
Ces-sion thought it necessary to re-examine ivi.

I
« and Mr. Hindoo.

21.74 Mr. Jetley when recalled was shown Inspector Banneriee'sw £ 5f
S3
L
d t

Jf
at lt was difficu]t for him to ^member definitely

but lie thought that he had seen those papers and added "these

fw61
! 7*1? ?>

hown t0 me after tlle murder. It was after the murder
that Bakshi Ram wanted, to make a statement." Commission read

out ? Z % P^ous statement that the i, fo mation J,;>d been
given to Mr. Handoo before the murder and he said "Now that Ihave thought over the matter and tried to recollect things, J think

'

the information which Handoo gave "me was , „,„&er

iJ^J hav
,

e
A
^ated on Jam* ir

: t! L968 might not be strictly
correct He added "On trying to re. I , , better. I am
under the impression that the information was given after the
murder, not before" and he 10 u d M i , , , <m jn
his statement.

Inspector Bannerjee, Wit. 73—
21.75_ Inspector Bannerjee, witness No, 73, was examined bv the

'

Commission. He proved his report. He said that he went to see Mr.
Jetley who gave him a small bundle of papers, a kincj of temporary
file m a torn cover and he told him (Bannerjee) that Mr. Handoo had
given him certain information in regard to the prisoner in Agra Jail
and all that was contained in the file. From that he compiled his
report which is Ex. 133, and he returned the file to Mr. Jetlev. Mr.
Jetley has on the other hand stated that he had i i

i <

Bannerjee. Inspector Bannerjee has said that in the m< •
i u h *

handed over to him, there was an anplication from B t' . i

the purnort of that application was also recorded in his report, Ex. 133.
He also said that Mr. Jetley was op 0,. . , <

<- <

was a genuine person and was ,

thai he had.

21.76. In paragraphs 7 and 9 of Ex
Bannerjee, it is stated

—

"Should Bakshi Ram be released, ?

risk be worth it? Personally, r

report of Tnspoelov

; ted and would the

r. Jetley. does not mind if

141

the dacoity case goes down provided it brings to light the

conspiracy which has been hatched in the States of

Gwalior, Bharatpur He recon.

Police, here have anything definite at this end, the possi-

bilities of the information given by Bakshi Ram should be

investigated

'Mr. Jetley is of the opinion that Bakshi Ram is genuinely pained

on Mahatmaji's murder and is anxious to give out all tie

knows. He fasted foi I . <k ~ ,'u •
'oath and

is very much moved and, if suitably tackled, would pro-

bably lead to something very definite."

• 21 77 The statement of Inspector Bannerjee and his report show

that Mr Jetlev was struck bv the genuineness of Bakshi Ram and

... hi caution of the conspiracy case. Evidently

«, J.! ley had not read and considered the anteced i • ot BaKsm

Ham. "
' /

P Mr. Radhika Narain Shukla, Wit. 61-

21.78 Mr. Radhika Narain, Shukla D.I.G., Punjab, was m 1948. a

? Deputy Superintendent of Police and is witness No 61 betore tne

Commission." He said that he had interrogated Bakshi Ram m ignore

i
, hen he was a detenu, there. The D.I.B. asked him to go and

ite Bakshi Ram in Jail, which he did and submitted his ie-

I port to the D.I.B. After examining Bakshi Ram. this witness made a

report. Ex. 98. dated March 4. 1948, and this report was severely

,f Bakshi Ram and after giving the various offences ot vio-

I lonceandu . * . .eh Bakshi Ram ^ • ' <

,! the conclusion

prhieh Mr. Radhika Narain Shukla drew was—

"I think Bakshi Ram has created all this sensation to Prepare
.

a ground for the diversion of the present charged robbery

against him to that of a political heroshio byintuv

the fact that he knew something about the plots
_
for the

assassination of Mahatmaji etc. His motive m
+
efrvmg such

information is to secure his r< bad m the roDDery

case. I suggest his statements' verification.

I This report shows therefore that the estimate of Mr. Jetley of Bakshi

| Ram's genuinenc . '- mistaken and i 'TtS?
I bv the assessment of Mr. Sampuran Singh, CIO (Lueknow) at DeHu.

t, When the statement of Bakshi Ram was sent to Mr. Senievi ne

wrote a letter I 27th Februarv, 1948, to Mr. Ran.,.m
*

which he said that Bakshi Ram was a notorious character well

! known for violent crimes and generally undefendable a*d wanted

freedom for 48 hours to enable him to make full disclosure.in regard

to conspiracy. "I do not believe him and I am quite ceitam that he

seeks to be out of the jail rr object of mak,

his escape or for attacking some of those who are rffltm*.lor

leading him to police custody in the present case t-



m

some ulterior motive ^ Ram was making his statemen?^

Mr.%Zvur°£ st^TlO^ ?
adh

L
ka Narain Shukla and ,of Bakshi Ram, CommSS' ifS t^*™* ^ *rSa&,Mt Sanjevi and Mr. Rana of BaLS P?

h&t the estimat*

nnr-t,^ •
the murder or affpr- a ii

Demj
? unsure of whethpr

^1.83 On Januarv 30 icup **
r are these-

le'mSTVnr^^ General of PoT
mm
^iCated to the^

I [yrc, IVir. Handoo was recalled arid the letter was put to him.
. I feply was—*

"These papers are not relevant at all to the Gandhi Murder,
This report deals with the threats of assassination of the
Maharaja of Gwalior and the complicity of the States of
Bharatpur and Gwalior in regard to remifications that
may have taken place in the Gandhi murder after the
murder had been committed."

Hi- added that it was after this fast and interrogation by him (Mr.
il.uidoo) that the D.I.G., Mr. B. B. S. Jetley, interrogated him on
ibruary 15 and the facts of Bakshi Ram's statement were tnen
uimunicated to the D.I.B. and the Inspector General of Police,

.yalioi on February, 16. The Deputy Director Mr. Sinha, was sent
record the statement of Bakshi Ram on February 18, 1948, as

,ated in Ex. 186. He referred to Ex ; 187 from the Senior Superin-

indent of Police, Agra, in the weekly report of 27th February,
H8, which states that the Senior Superintendent

, of Police and tne

.L.G., Western Range interrogated Bakshi Ram and then they con-

icted the Intelligence Bureau, Delhi. This document also says this—

'It was suspected that Bakshi is a dangerous member of an
anti-Government organisation having his associates in the

bordering Indian States of Bharatpur and Gwalior etc. and
also has contacts with some Military personnel at Agra.

21.87 Mr. Handoo then referred to Ex. 188 which is the state-

ment of Bakshi Ram sometime in the year 1963 where there is a

)assage to the effect that he wrote a letter about the murder of

Mahatma Gandhi to the Intelligence Bureau but he does not know
what happened to it. He again wrote a letter after the murder of

Mahatma Gandhi and then certain officers interrogated him in jail.

liakshi Ram also claimed that it was on his information that Dr.

irchure was arrested at Agra and an arms factory at Bharatpur

was unearthed. This, Mr. Handoo said, clearly indicated that he

lad advance information before Gandhi's murder which he had sent

i Mr. Jetley as top secret. This also showed that Mr. Handoo was.

approached a second time by Bakshi Ram when this later statement

was made.

21.88 Mr. Handoo was then shown the report of Inspector

Bannerjee, Ex. 133. He said that this did not show that his recollec-

1 tion about Bakshi Ram talking to him a few days before the assassi-

| nation was incorrect or he was mistaken about the sequence of

events. He also added that the report did not contradict him that

he had given information to Mr. Jetley and he stuck to his statement

I in spite of all that Mr. Jetley had deposed. He added that Mr. M. K.

Sinha was sent to Agra to interrogate Bakshi Ram after the murder
of Mahatma Gandhi and after Mr. Handoo had been to Delhi. His

attention was also drawn to the statement of Bakshi Ram taken

down by Mr. M. K. Sinha, Ex. 190, where Bakshi Ram had said

that his conscience began to prick him because he had not given

time?" information to the authorities about the plot. Mr. Handoo-

replied that to his knowledge, Bakshi Ram's conscience also pricked

aim a day or two after the bomb throwing as a result of which he

in formed him about the Maratha youths having been brought to

him by Madanlal, the man who was arrested on the 20th.
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21.92 The statement which Mr r r- v i

had made in regard to Bakshi Ram S'w
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witness N°- 48,
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u murder is one' of the main istues bi f
< < i ( >im j( , n and as

he statement of Mr. G. K. Handoo, a high ranking Police Officer,

vas emphatic that Bakshi Ram had given him i- ir,iiu-n before
lie murder, the Commission thought it only right to get all the
.vailable evidence on the subject. Mr. Handoo's statement shows
bat—

(1) Bakshi Ram went on a hunger strike to draw the atten-
'

tion of the Jail authorities because he wanted to give im-
portant information about the conspj to and conspirators.

(2) He was interviewed by Mr. Handoo and was told of
<

(

,]i and seven Maratha youths to whom he gave in-

structions m pistol shooting.

(3) These Maratha youths addressed each other their military
ranks and never by their names.

(4) From their talks, Bakshi Ram gathered that their inten-
tion was to kill a political leader of some eminence.

(5) When he heard of the arrest of Madanlal, he concluded
that the victim was going to be none other than Mahatma
Gandhi.

(6) Thereafter Mr. Handoo informed Mr. Jetley and the D.l.B.

of the information given by Bakshi Ram.

This was the statement of Mr. Handoo. In 1963, when there was
.on of any inquiry of previous knowledge, Bakshi Ram made

i statement at Hissar of his previous knowledge Ex. 188, which is

indicative of two communications by him one before and one after

the murder. This is shown by Ex. 188-A.

21.94 Bakshi Ram wanted to appear before this Commission and
io ) isked to put m an affidavit of what he wanted to depose but
that D' has not done.

21.95 There is before this Commission documentary, evidence
I which shows that Bakshi Ram went on a hunger strike after the

murder of Mahatma Gandhi. But the evidence in regard to what he
stated to Mr. M. K. Sinha and other officers is not consistent with'

the information having been given before the _ murder.

21.96 The Commission, however, does not think it necessary to

go into the question at great length because in the opinion of' the

Commission the estimate which Mr. Sanjevi had formed of Bakshi

Ram and which is supported b.v thi report I
"

I Sampuran Singh

I C.I.O., Lucknow, and Deputy Superintendent of Police, Radhika

Narain Jf't and the inlnrmnln, i which Bakshi Ram
wanted to give had more imagination in it than reality and the

object of giving information before the murder and after must be

the same as has been stated in -
' i betnem Mr.

Sanjevi and Mr. Rana i.e., of trying to get some excuse for getting

out of the jail and then making good his escape.

I
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CHAPTER. XXI-B

B.BOMBAY

.PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE REGARDING (1) CONSPIRACY TO
-Ml.'BDHR WAIIATMA GANDIi I 10 THE LIFE OF
MAHATMA GANDHI .

21.97 This chapter falls under both issues (1) and "(2) because it

f! als firstlv w th Uu Idt o:i knowledge of any person particularly

Mr. G, V. Ketkar regarding danger to the life of Gandhiji or of a

ctomurdej hm, and secondly whether any such information

was given by them to any authority e.g. the Government of Bombay
or the Government of India.

21.98 This chapter may be divided into two parts--(l) the state of

i mo I
i{o

( ol th< 'm i wl-, (m Bombay Province confining oneself to

Bombay, Poona and Ahmednagar, and (2) state of knowledge of

others."

21.99 None of the permanent officials of the Province, or of Poona

or of Abu j dna a shown to have any such knowledge and infor-

mation. But some non-o nci Is do claim to have had this knowledge.

None of them, however, even allege to have informed anyone of the

officials; but they all claim to have made the Ministers' of the Cent-

ral Government or the Bombay Government or both, the recipients

of this important, and what turned out to be tragic information.

21.100 The Commission will first deal with the evidence of offi-

cials and begin with high police officials.

N. M. Kamte, Wit. 14(P) Wit. 4(K)—

21.101 Mr N. M. Kamte, retired Inspector General of Police of

Bombay, before Mr. Pal 1
• * - No. 14, stated that when he

was told on the telephone by Mr. Sanjevi that Mahatma Gandhi had

been murdered, he was surprised to learn from him that a man from

Poona had committed the murder. He rang up Mr. Gurtu and the

. latter told him. that he knew "that the agitators were from Poona

and that if he was informed earlier, he could have. done something .

21.102 He was witness No. 4 before this Commission. He stated

that he came to know about the participatioiu>f Poona people in the

bomb explosion when Mr. Sanjevi telephoned to him after the mur-

der on January 30, 1948. He thereupon telephoned Mr. Gurtu and his

i< , ( i Poona people were political suspects and were against

Mahatma Gandhi for the help that he had given to Pakistan by giv-

ing 55 croresi. Whatever names were given to Mr. Kamte by Mr. San-

jevi he passed on to Mr, Gurtu. Mr. Gurtu did not tell him that he

i
i , u L n t> , -t^but he did say that

the Poona people—Godse and his other companions--were against

Mahdtm i.' .!• i

21.103 Mr. Kamte was recalled and he said "as far as T knew, po-

lice had no knowledge that such a thing as conspiracy to murder



^wSta,,a£es»: If they knew any such thing **
£/. JL Rana, Wit. 3—

21.104 Then we have the evidence of Mr. U. H Rana DIGC.I.D., Poona, witness No. 3. He was recalled and- examined at Barn
th^TT l

G W¥ ?
ufferinff from serious coronary troubte He stated

nent Congress leader Wherf hS a*w

„

,

°r ^^r worni-
ment of Mr. K MMunshi Zitherpw^ T 1

ra7n to the state"

which believed in pohtica] viW w a
l
Ch°° of

r

thou^t in Poona
he said that there wS such a SooTbut th

°SS leader Was Savarkar
5

violence from that Vuarte?wa ^ likelv to & Iv"I^ ^° info™ation that
Gandhi. Before January 20 1948 there wl nntf **"?* Mahatma
Poona C.I.D. that there was anything irT the Mh r

*"?10n With th?
afoot to murder Mahatma Gandh SI nature of a conspiracy
CI.D. had any informX after the 4^ K°! ^y if the Poon^
any they would have reported tohimP„St

add
^r
d^ if thev had

in the second half of 1947 there werfviSm "V^ Rana said that
of Ahmednagar and Poona like thTowinp nf l u

16S m the towns
arms but this violent activity had noThtnefn

b
ri

°mb* and Section of
of violence against MahatmJ Gandhi o" HJ,^ *T incite™ent
leader There was nothing to Sate tha?S jf

y °ther Consress
was likely to plot against him Asked if tSt WaS plottins or
movements were only a screen or a %%l

mtl
rMusl™ <* anti-Razakar

a reality directed against Sims V™™ & he Said that theV weremg to indicate tha "the v olen activE tZl^I there was *<>th!
were directed against the life of MaSSa SandhT ^ and P°°na

"iiia vjcLLILUIi.

been preserved in the Secretariat'nn^"^ ° Bombay Government have

which have been produced before the CoSi • / reCOrd
' copies of

rfe
was/Jen a^Y suspicion ofTikelvSn^J t m ?°6S "ot show tha*the record does not contain anVleS w£?f

*« Mahatma Gandhi andto Mr. B.G. Kher giving ^ZchtlTS^ Balukaka K*
Rao Sahib Gurtu, Wit. 22—

?
tD^a^S £S

g

U
g?b

WSe

o
S

na
N
? tf^ Was

the reports used to come to Mm „VS toV^^ Hestated *at

BadSS fnT °f Persons con«^tSg of Suram rTm
A
UnaI activitiesBadge and several others. This wxl «,w m G

?
dse

' Aote - Karkare
sabha movement. They carried on n™™ ^S caIled Hin*i MahJ-
cies towards Muslims but jJneSSSfSl^^ Gandhifi '

s poli"everjieard of any propaganda for doing

, to Mahatma Gandhi least of all mur« him. Even though

there were reports about manufacturing of bombs by sot

| e» of t&s group, there were no reports of he r

some of the

intention of

murdering Mahtama Gandhi. When he heard about the throwing of

rnuraermg ivxan^^xc. —-—-»•
^

--_-
vague suspicion that the

der top-ranking Congress leaders particularly Mahatma Gandhi or

Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru or Sardar Patel.

Pravinsinhji Vijaysinhji Wit. 38—

21.107 Police Superintendent Pravinsinhji Viiaysmhp of Poona,

witness No. 38, stated that the trend of speeches ot the Hindu Mana

Sha and the R.S.S. were anti-Muslim but there was no provocation

to violence in those speeches, He also said that he had no recollection

of Tnv nieeting in Poona at which Nathuram Godse made a speech

ta^atiST^^to the life of Mahatma Gandhi. If any such meeting

had been held and any such speech had been made, the L.I.B. statt

wild Sve reported the matter to him. Therefore, he never submit-

ted any diary to the DIG. showing that Mahatma Gandhi s life was

in danger. He was sure, he said, that if such a threat existed or such

a threat was given, he would have come to know about it and he

would have reported to his superiors.

21 108 He did not hear of any illegal activities of Apte or Nathu-

ram Godse excepting that the former was suspected in a bomb case.

At no time did it come to his notice that Apte and Godse were indul-

ging in illegal or unlawful activities. There was no marked activity

in Poona after the bomb explosion at the Birla House. Although he

had not heard the news on the radio when the bomb explosion took

place, he did hear the news of the murder of Mahatma Gandhi by

Nathuram Godse. He did not know anv such name as Sathe which

shows that either Mr. Barve, the District Magistrate, never talked to

him about this man or he did not believe the story which Sathe is

stated to have given to Mrs. Barve. There was a governmental order

to watch the activities of the Hindu Mahasabha. He had no informa-

tion that Poona people had gone to Delhi to murder Mahatma Gandhi

but the police were not guilty of want of vigilance if they did not come

to know anything about Apte and Godse and partv and of what they

were doing.' Talking about the bomb thrown from the Poona City Li-

brary, he said that the bomb was not thrown on any particular person

but it's object was to create a scare. He specifically stated that as the

bomb was not thrown on any particular person, the police did not

think it necessary to take stringent action.

21.109 He had heard of the Rashtra Dal but did not know the par-

ticulars of its activities. He did not know anything about Balukaka

Kanitkar's writing to any Minister. He could not remember anything

about the speeches made by Nathuram Godse nor whether any alle-

gations were made by socialists led by Jayaprakash Narayan and
others that the Hindu Mahasabha and the R.S.S. were going to kill
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' G. P. Angarkar, Wrt 68—

Mrs. Sarla Barve, Wit. 39—

21.114 Unfortunately, Mr. Barve, the Collector being dead the

Commission could . «- advantage of his testimony or his as-.

Zn the situation. His widow,, Mrs. Sarla Barve, appeared be-

fore the Commission as v. i

' but naturally she cannot throw

much li«*ht on the conditions, events and happenings m Poona. But
1

she ha given one piece of information which is of the greatest impor-

'

tance if one could get corroboration of that matter and that is that

two or three days before the murder of Mahatma Gandhi a man

called Sathe who v '
f school master came to see her hus-

band bu?as
e

he was not there he saw this lady and told[her that^peo-

ple of Poona had gone to Delhi to take the life of Mahatma Gandhi

and she repeated the story to her husband who was very restless and

had been so since the 27th January 1948. After she had given the in-

formation to her husband, he became mors i
estl. ss and was telephon-

,

ing all the. time but she does not seem to know anything more except-

ing that Sathe was a retired school master.

21115 Commission wanted to examine Sathe but unfortunately

he could not be traced. So this story remains uncorroborated. Com-

liissaon finds no reason to disbelieve this lady but as it is a matter of

'

£reat importance, it would not like .to base its conclusions on this evi-

'

dence alone As the wife of the Collector, she could not have had the

same interest in the affairs of the district as her husband would have

had. It would be safer to hold this bit of evidence not sufficient to

j

prove pre-knowledge.

21 116 The non-officials, who have deposed as to their previous

'• knowledge are Mr. G. V. Ketkar. witness Wo. 1, Mr. S. R Bhagwat,

I witness No 69, Mr. R. K. Khadilkar, MP., witness No. 97, and the

late Mr N V. Gadgil and the late Mr. K. Jedhte, Member of the Con-

t
'

stituent' Assembly, who gave certain information to Mr. Gadgil. .Be-

sides these witnesses, there is some documentary evidence showing

the previous knowledge of Balukaka. Kanitkar.

R. K. Khadilkar, Wit. 97—

21 117 Mr R K Khadilkar, witness No. 97, after relating the con-

ditions v 1 ii .'ailing in Poona at the time stated that the. wri-

tings in the Press and the trend of public speeches as also private

talks showed that the people were critical of the Mahatma because

he had betrayed India and for them India was synonymous with

Hindus only and that he would continue to betray the country. The

Hindu Rashtra particularly was ventilating these feelings very clear-

v
'

;

'f$ and so was the Kal.

21 118 After the bomb was thrown, there were rumours in Poona

that there was some conspiracy to kill
'

Mahatmaji but as Balukaka

had already informed the authorities, Mr. Khadilkar took no steps to

apprise the authorities of this. Even senior Congressmen like Kaka

IS Gadgil Mr. Jedhe, Mr. S.S. More and others were all under the

impression that Balukaka had given the information and there was

no need to do anything more. ,
<«mb was thrown

?he atmosphere < ' '

;ll™^ere W
^

, But as the local police were ^rith us" Mr Khadilkar and
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A. Poona."

He then said that the danger to th* viQu +
t>cs and Hindu fanatics were a11 ov^r InZ "w^ Hindu fana"

about the statement of Mr. Morarii DeJIw J?^" he was a^ed
three quarters: Hindu fanatics reJuge^^s and M-r ^T' Was from
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f
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>
hls reP*y was

went the danger came from the Hindn^noK^ as m^ knowledge
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9S part of Hmdu Mahasabha and

cal 2-ShSS
1

Sndtr he" £2?W^^ tense and crih-
Papers were bitterly criticisinTMahatma gS h"^, Mahas^ha
danger was from Hindu fanatics and t£ ,£™ '

He added that the
the Kal, the Trikal and thea^^K&^I**^
«fwe?e\^^ of the Gov-
ha-ve taken. When asked whether tL^was anvXri,^ *** Sh°uld
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^ateness * this
he would not go as far as that but there^It^ll^^^

21.123 He was examined by the Bombay Police, by Inspector

Pradhan on March 12, 1948. (See Crime Report No. 38).

21.124. Mr. Justice Achhru Ram in the Appellate Judgment said

at page 216:

—

"Baba Sahib Paranjpe, Raghunath Keshav Khadilkar and Par-

vin Chandra Sethia were some of the other persons to

whom Badge is said to have been supplying arms and am-
munition for use in Hyderabad. They were presumably
workers, of the State Congress... ".

21.125 The statement of Mr. Khadilkar shows therefore—

-

(1) That there were rumours in Poona regarding danger to the

Mahatma, newspapers belonging to the. Hindu Mahasabha
school were creating an atmosphere of violence.

(2) That Hindu Mahasabha people were going to cause injury

to Mahatma Gandhi and they were disappointed when the

first attempt did not succeed.

(3) He did not give any information to the authorities- because

he knew that Balukaka Kanitkar had already informed Mr.

B. G. Kher and also because the local police was "with us"

which Deputy Superintendent Angarkar has denied.

(4) He would not say that there was deliberate lack of vigi-

lance on the part of Government, but there was a general

lack of vigilance.

(5) High Court judgment shows that Badge was supplying

arms to Mr. Khadilkar for the purposes of user in Hyder-

abad State.

S. R. Bhagwat, Wit. 69—

21.126 Mr. S. R. Bhagwat, witness No. 69, who also claimed to

have previous knowledge of danger to Mahatma's life stated that he

had informed Mr. B. G. Kher and Mr. Morarji Desai in Bombay and

even Sardar Patel at Delhi of the danger to Gandhiji's life, that the

basis of his knowledge was a speech made by Balukaka Kanitkar at

one of the street corners where he had said that Nathuram Godse and

his friends were saying that Mahatma Gandhi was in favour of Mus-

lims and was not protecting the Hindu interests, he must, therefore,

be removed and should not be given any position where he could in-

fluence the decision in regard to Pakistan. But he had not said that

Mahatma Gandhi should be murdered. He did not know the friends

who were saying all this.

21 127 This information may, in the circumstances which occur-

red later, have an important bearing. But at the time it was given it

must have appeared very vague more so than what Balukaka Kanit-

kar conveyed It is not only a second-hand information but a third-

hand information, i.e., Balukaka was saying that Godse and his friends

were saying something about the removal of Mahatma Gandhi from

the position that he enjoyed.

f\ 127-A What Balukaka wrote to Mr. B.G. Kher and what he stat-

ed to the police after the murder of Mahatma Gandhi and what he
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it C. Josta, Wit. 80—
21 128 Coming to Ahrnednagar, Mr R C Tn^f tp<? J
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Inspector Razak, Wit. 34—

21.130 Inspector Sk. Abdul Razak,' witness No S4 whn u a u

lal were anti-MusK, and~„S „ I ,T
S °f Karkare and Mad»-

He made iapart"i™5MSJ™ 26USS"?^f" Gandhi -

ing <„,. connection Between KaTa're andShtTni Golr
*°~

Sub-Inspector Balkundi, Wit. 37—
21.131 Sub-Inspector Balkundi, witness No y; nico < + j „Karkare and Madanlal were watchedfor anil MntL i

*V^ that
m Ex. 66 dated 4th January 1948 hel^^LToufthen",

'

,

,'

J- D. IVagaroaZcz, Wit 83, J. S. Bharucha, Wit. 22-
21.132 Mr. Nagarvala, witness No 83 said tw +w

ion of the Hindu Mahasa'bha which did be evetJm^ZTJ^tion as a means of achieving political endV hJh£?i
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« u
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P
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Godse, Apte and other persons who wer accused Alt rd °f
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^Sh^is^St he has stated about &e natter.



Mr. Morarji Desai, Wit. 96—

21.135 The Commission lias set put his evidence in his own >»,, iwherever it was meet and proper or expedient!
'

G V ^etk^ttw,^ T
aS dl"awn t0 the statement of Mi'

"«. Did Balasahib Kher ever talk to you about this letter?
A>

mSonldtS?^ "^ mem°ry^ -— were
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material discrepancy between the oopj avaTlab em'

the PublicTTmimmmm
"
Fl
ZXr,?lCtT I Can Say that the letter se^ed to show
£ i iV

to
f°A?

h
u
re WaS Very tense an<* ^ere was dangerto the hfe of Mahatma Gandhi which several other rSSe

TJ STU
^
Sn

+
d Which we also felt because of the atmos'phere which refugees had created."

'weL\Tso°say
n
ii

t

^^
r

-it

De
w
Sai

' ^ a^*?«— tense, other people

"It is true that about the time when Partition pa™ «i>,™,+ +1,

Gandtaj, and against the Congress and also aeainstthe

21139 Referring to the article of Mr. N V Gadeil Fy ms u

g£S ta Pakistan and u was at its^Sht^thtUt/S

21.140 Balukaka "used to tell me that the atmosphere in Poraa

was very tense and there was danger to the life of Mahatma Gandhi

and also to the life of the Congress leaders generally He never men-

tioned any names as to who was going to harm Mahatma Gandhi.

The names of Godse and Apte were never mentioned to me. 11 these

names had been mentioned to Balasahib Kher, he would certainly

::.;,,: Vemmoej them to me'" Be t<v!r. Deeaii would certumly eeree

taken action against them if they were mentioned to him.

21 141" He added that there was no complacency on their part

nor was the matter being taken lightly "... all of us including

Sardar Patel, myself and my chief Balasahib Kher were worried

about it, and we mentioned the matter to Gandhi]i about the dan-

ger." They could not do anything more than keeping some plain-

clothes policemen around Mahatma Gandhi.

21 142 He said that it was incorrect that the only person who

knew about it and who tried. for six months to Prevent the tragedy

was Balukaka Kanitkar. Balukaka never sent any telegraml to Mr

Kher or to him (Mr. Desai), "but I can say this much that he never

mentioned any name to me and I have said earlier if names had been

mentioned I would have taken suitable action. The first time
>

any

names were mentioned was when Professor Jam talked to me on the

21st January 1948."

21.143 Then he said—

"There were rumours that there was a conspiracy going on

against Gandhip because of the Partition and of the 5d

crores. I did not hear people saying that there was no

escape for him and his life was in danger. This was about

the time when he undertook the fast.

21 144 Mr Khadilkar and others gave no information to him but

both Mr. Kher and himself, (Mr. Desai) were worried about the

• danger. "Balukaka Kanitkar had already talked to us about the

,
dan|er to the life of Mahatma Gandhi; others also said s« the

;

ru-

mours were already there; and we realised that there was dangei.

21.145 About the information he got from Professor Jain, Mr.

Morarji Desai said— .

'"I was very anxious to give this information (given by Jam)

to Sardar Patel. This was the first thing I did at Ahmeda-

bad. I also told him what I had done and he approved of

that." .:

Further he said— -,-,,, v,

"It would not be correct to say that I was told that some speech

was made by Godse or somebody else. The information

given to me was in general terms; there was air of vio-

lence that the life of Mahatma Gandhi might be in

danger."

21 146 Keferring to Mr. S.R. Bhagwat, Mr. Desai said—

"I cannot recollect exactly but it is possible that he might

, , ,ne about the danger to the life of Mahathir.

Gandhi. If he says so he must have done so, but I, have no

recollection."
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21.151 Mr. Desai added that there was not even an inkling of.

Godse and Apte being in the conspiracy before the murder. Wnen

the murder took place I could not imagine that it had been commit-

ted by someone from Poona. I knew that the editor of the Agram

was Nathuram Godse".

21.152 Referring to the investigation after the bomb, Mr. Desai

said that "we were all working on the theory (including Nagarvala)

that the throwing of the l> v>\. \< i m attempt on the life of Mahatma

Gandhi and that there would be a further attempt."

21.153 To sum up the evidence of Mr. Morarji Desai as to his

previous knowledge about the conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi

or the danger to his life-

CD Mr. Morarji Desai admits that the late Mr. B.G. Kher did

talk to him about the letter sent by Balukaka Kamtkar

but no names were mentioned to him; the contents ot the

letter were disclosed to him by Mr. Kher but no names

were given there.

(2) His recollection was that the atmosphere was tense. Other

people were also talking about it, i.e., it was a matter ot

common knowledge, the Government circles were also reel-

ing it and this tense atmosphere was the result ot the

arrival of refugees frOm Pakistan.

(3) No names were mentioned
Nathuram Godse's name

,i the letter and certainly

; not contained therein.

(4) When the Partition came., the atmosphere in Poona was

particularly tense among the Hindu Mahasabha circles

with a tendency towards advocating violence. Among cer-

tain circles the atmosphere was against Gandhiji and

against Congress leaders which was expressed m rather

intemperate and violent language.

(5) He agreed with Mr. Gadgil's article, Ex. 103, that in a parti-

cular leadership in -Poona atmosphere was being created

conducive to violence which became stronger when the

Partition took place and the refugees came and it was at

its height at the time of the fast.

(6) Balukaka Kanitkar in his talk with Mr. Desai used to tell

him that the atmosphere in Poona was tense and there

was danger to the life of Mahatma Gandhi and also tnat

of the Congress leaders generally, but- no names were

mentioned by him. Unfortunately, Mr Desai was not

questioned whether he enquired from Balukaka as to the

source of this danger and. Mr. Desai did not volunteer it

At any rate, it was expedient for the authorities to get

the' information made specific and get it vetted oy the

Police (C.I.D.).

(7) There was no complacency on the part
,

of the
i

Govern-

ment, They were all worried, including Sardar Patel and

Mr. B.G. Kher, and the matter was mentioned to Gandniu

also,
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in his newspaper although inclined with a slant towards
violence, were cleverly clothed in words indicating peace-
ful methods.

(20) When the murder took place, Mr. Desai could not imagine
that a Maharashtrian could have done it.

21.154 The Commission has thought it necessary to give an ex-

I tensive analysis of the statement of Mr. Morarji Desai in regard to

his previous information about the danger to Mahatma Gandhi's life

I But what has struck the Commission as rather surprising is the em-

f
phasis which Mr. Morarji Desai has laid on the fact that the danger
to the life of Mahatma Gandhi could be from the R.S.S. and Hindu

i

Mahasabha, from the refugees and from the Muslims not necessarily

rfrom Poona and this class of people were more dispersed in the
L North than in Bombay. If it was a mere statement of fact, it may
not be wrong but if it is meant as an excuse for any alleged inaction

then it cannot be accepted.

21.155 It is true that the refugees were in an angry mood be-

l cause of pro-Muslim utterances of Gandhiji and that there were cer-

tain inflammatory writings in the Punjab Press, (See Mr. J.N. Sahni,

witness No. 95). It is also true as stated by Mr. Brij Kishan Chandi-
I wala that some people did go to Mahatma Gandhi and expressed
their feelings in rather angry words. There were also shouts to the

effect that 'Marta Hai To Marne Do'—(Let him die if he wants to.).

But that was a matter which required the attention of the Punjab
Government, of the Chief Commissioner of Delhi or the Govern-
ment of India. If precautions against those people had to be taken
that was indeed their duty but that can be no ground for ignoring.

the information of tense atmosphere and danger which witnesses
l have said rather emphatically prevailed in Poona.

21.156 Although Mr. J.N. Sahni has deposed that the refugees
were very angry with Mahatma Gandhi because of his pampering
the Muslims and his want of sympathy towards them., at the same
time he has pointed out that Mahatma Gandhi had done so much for
the Punjabi Hindus and Sikhs that in his opinion they could not
forget his kindnesses either. Mahatma Gandhi went to Wah in Camp-
bellpur District where a large number of refugees had been collected
in a camp. There is no evidence to show that the refugees there
showed any sentiments hostile to Mahatma Gandhi. But the Com-
mission would assume without deciding that there was an equally
hostile atmosphere created against Mahatma Gandhi in the North,
in Delhi, in the Punjab and in the western districts of the U.P. as
in Poona, and in the U.P. the R.S.S. had taken to violent activities

which are shown to have been directed against the Muslims.

. 21.157 All this would be a good ground for the Punjab Govern-
ment, or the U.P. Government or the Delhi Administration to get the
sources of danger investigated and to take precautions for the pro-
tection of Mahatma Gandhi. But the hostile feelings in Poona dis-

cernible from the evidence before the Commission was necessarily
the responsibility of Bombay Government which required the atten-
tion of that Government, if necessary, a careful police inquiry
through the C.I.D. The danger due to intense feelings in Poona was
the sole responsibility of Bombay Government just as protection
against similar state of affairs in Delhi was of the Delhi Acln>< ,

tion.
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nc to him for the first time. He was a Hindu closely con-

Beoliid with Gokul Nathji Maharaj, the main Vaishnava temple of.

liic Vallabhacharya sect in Bombay. He probably was a North Indian.
"This man told me about the danger to Gandhiji's life and that he
knew something about it. He did say that there was a conspiracy

to assassinate Mahatrna Gandhi." Mr. Purshottam then questioned
him. closely and he said that he had come to know from circles close

to the Maharaj that there was a conspiracy of that nature and that

lltrms were being procured or had been procured of which he (Pur-
shottam) was not sure. Mr. Purshottam then took him to Mr. B.G.
Kher who was a friend of his and the man repeated the story to

Mr. Kher. Thereafter he called Mr. Morarji Desai to his chamber
fold him why the man had been brought and what

the man had told him. Mr. Morarji Desai then took that man to his

own chamber and Mr. Purshottam left. Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan
stated that he could not have sent any man to Mr. Purshottam be-
cause he did not believe that Mahatrna Gandhi's life was in danger.

21.178 Mr. Morarji Desai, when asked about this matter, said that
he had a faint recollection of Mr. Purshottam having brought a man
to him and when the statement of Mr. Purshottam was read out to

him, he said that he could not remember who the man was nor what
was said to him. If he had told him anything about a conspiracy
to murder Mahatrna Gandhi, he must have referred him to the police.

Kanji Dwarkadas, Wit. 7

—

21.179 Another witness who has deposed to previous knowledge
of the Government of Bombay is Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas, witness
No. 7. His statement comes to this: that Mr. B.G. Kher returned to
Bombay after conveying to Mahatrna Gandhi the danger to his

(Gandhiji's) life from Poona Brahmins. But Mahatrna Gandhi indi-

cated, "If I have to die, I shall die". Mr. B.G. Kher also told him
(Kanji Dwarkadas) that he knew that Nathuram Godse was running
a rabid newspaper and that those people were after Mahatrna Gandhi,
and that the Delhi C.I.D. did not take Bombay Police into confidence
and did not inform the Bombay Police of the discovery of a shirt

with the dhobi mark of "Nathuram Godse" on it, which as a fact is

incorrect. It is very difficult for the Commission to believe that Mr.
B.G. Kher knew the name of Nathuram Godse, conveyed it to Mr.
Kanji Dwarkadas and held it back from his own colleagues and did
not disclose it to the police.

21.180 Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas also deposed that the People's Age
, was saying from August 1947 that Mahatrna was going to be murder-
ed and that the Delhi Police was infiltrated by R.S.S. people and
the Deputy Commissioner was behind the ~ movement. • This allega-

tion against the Deputy Commissioner seems to be wholly unfound-
ed, because this was a canard started against Mr. Randhawa when
he took strong measures against those who were breaking the law
and were collecting arms in order to take forcible possession of

Delhi and naturally the police force got besmeared in that campaign.

21.181 The evidence of Professor Jain and Mr. Angad Singh and
Professor Yagnik falls in a different category and has, therefore, been
dealt with separately.

21.182 Commission has been at pains to find out what the know-
ledge of the Bombay Government was qua the danger to the life of
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(4) Mr. S.K. Bhagwat has stated that he wrote to Mr Morarjj

Desai and Mr B.G. Kher and also to Sardar Fatei about

{he danger Mr. Morarji Desai was not prepared to con-

tradfc" this statement. But. whatever Mr Bhagwa has

stated before this Commission is also vague and third

hand information because he merely repeats what Balu--

kaka Km-' a. m lie had heard from N.V. Gods.

hfffrSnds and relations who have remained unknown,

unnamed and forgotten.

(5) Mr. Khadilkar deposed about highly tense and critical

K>
atmosphere in Poona agams Mahatma G^ 1 *^ "^
there were no open threats; the writings m the Press and

public speeches as also private, talks were ^£y <:ntual

of the Mahatma because of his betrayal of India, The

Hindu Rashtra and., the Kal were highly critical and bitter.

Before January 20, 1948, there were rumours of cons-

niracv in Poona to attack Gandhiji and it was being said

'

that soSeXT will happen to Gandhiji, 55 crores being

the proverbial^ast straw In Mr. Khadilkar's opinion the

violent propaganda in Poona was not anti-Muslim but anti-

CoSess and
8
anti-Gandhi. He himself took no action or

stenf to inform the authorities - because he thought the

Loc
P
al Inference knew it and would inform the Govern-

ment and Balukaka had already written He did not mform

he Government because he was a 'Protestant'; and he

thought he would not be taken seriously. Besides,,, his

toSdge was not definite otherwise he would have.run

up to Bombay to inform the Ministers But JnspfcCtoi

Angarkar denies any such knowledge and Balukaka Kan -

kw wrote in July 1947. Mr. Khadilkar was deposing about

the events in December 1947 and January 1948. Perhaps, an

Srher formation given by Mr. Khadilkar to the autho-

rities might have been efficacious but even then it is only

"might have".

(6) Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas, witness No. 7, has given some in-

direct kind of information. He has stated that Mi. B C
Kher had told him that he had told the

:

Mahatma that

Poona Brahmins were going to kill him. He also told Mr.

Kanii Dwarkadas that Nathuram Godse was running a

rabid Hindu Mahasabha paper that these.people were
>

after

Gandhiii that Delhi Police did not take Bombay 1 olice

mto confidence, that recovery of the shirt with "Nathuram

Godse" mark alone would have sufficed to trace the cons-

ffirators He also said that the "People's Age'
,
a commu-

nis? paper had, in August 1947, published that the Mahatma

was going to be murdered and that the R.S.S. was at the

back of it. ;,

It is difficult to believe that Mr B.G. Kher would tell

Kanii Dwarkadas about the danger from Nathuram Godse

and not his Home Minister, Mr. Morar31 Desai, or his Bom-

bay City or Provincial Police.

(7) Mr N.V Gadgil has also said in his article in the Dhanur-W
dhari in the 1964 Diwali number (Exhibit 103) that a leader-

ship was being created which was a source of danger to
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or not, does show that there was this likely danger. This has been

deposed to by Mr. G.V. Ketkar, Mr. R.K. Khadilkar, Mr. S.R. Bhagwat
and documents show that Balukaka Kanitkar not only knew about

it but had also conveyed it to Mr. E.G. Kher and Mr. Morarji Desai

which was in turn conveyed to Sardar Patel,

21.186 Evidently this threat against Congress leaders and Mahatma
Gandhi remained hidden from the officials and the police by

a smoke-screen of anti-Muslim movement which successfully deluded

them.
,

..'.',
Findings—

21.187 On the interpretation which the Commission has accepted,

the finding of the Commission is that the following gentlemen must

be held to have prior knowledge and they -are: Mr. S.R, Bhagwat

Mr. R.K. Khadilkar, Mr. Keshavrao Jedhe and Mr. G.V. Ketkar, all

from Poona.. In this category would also fall Mr. N.V. Gadgil who
was given some information by Mr. Jedhe though wholly hazy and

misty and in language which was full of conundrums and would, ,

therefore, be valueless.

21.188 Besides the persons above mentioned, Mr. Purshottam

Trikamdas, Barrister-at-Law, witness No. 15, had some information.

He has deposed that a man whose name he does not remember came

to see him and told him that the life of Mahatma Gandhi was in

danger and he took him to Mr. B.G. Kher and then to Mr. Morarji

Desai but the latter has no recollection of this fact. Mr. Kanji

Dwarkadas, witness No. 7, has also deposed to Mr. B.G. Kher having

had some information but the Commission has been unable to derive

much benefit from his testimony.

21.189 That is the finding of the Commission on the first term of

reference, i.e., term (a).

PRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF PROFESSOR JAIN AND HIS FRIENDS

Professor J.C. Jain, Wit. 27—

21.190 Professor Jagdish Chander Jain, witness No. 27, was also

examined in court as PW 67. At the relevant time he was a professor

of Hindi Literature at the Ramnarain Ruia College in Bombay, where

he has been employed since 1938. According to his statement, he had

been taking interest in politics and was detained during the II World

War under the Defence of India Rules. He associated himself with

what was called the "Progressive" group. According to his statement,

he started taking interest in the refugees when they came to India

after the Partition of 1947.

21.191 In about September 1947, Professor Jain met Madanlal,

a refugee from the Punjab, at Chembur where there was a refugee

camp. Jain got attracted towards Madanlal who he thought was an

impressive youngman and who was introduced to him by a Mr.

Gupta. In order to help him monetarily, Jain gave Madanlal his

books to sell on a commission basis.

21.192 In about December 1947 or the beginning of January 1948

Madanlal came to see Jain and was accompanied by a person whom
he called "Seth from Ahmednagar". He told Jain that he had been
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<!nl not know the names of other persons. This has to be emphasised

Ecause later on Jain claimed to have disclosed the names of Madan-

lal'g confederates which had been given by Madanlal and made a

grievance of their not having beerj, arrested. (See Ex. 47, letter of

Jain to the Prime Minister, dated April 20, 1948). Madanlal had dis-

closed to Jain the existence of an arms' dump somewhere in a jungle

near Bombay in a secret place and which was guarded by a person

who looked 'like a Sikh having a beard and that Madanlal had been

taken to the place blindfolded. This fact also Jain narrated to the ,

Home Minister. Jain gave his address and a neighbour's telephone

number to the Home Minister in case he was required at any time.

Kin offered to go to Delhi to see Madanlal saying that he would be

able to get the whole story from him.

21.197 According to Professor Jain, the Home Minister did not

ask him to go to the police nor did he call any policeman to record

his statement. Surprisingly enough Professor Jam says that he might

have asked Mr. Morarji Desai that his name should not be disclosed

because he was living in, rather an explosive locality and he did

not like to be accused of giving information in regard to the cons-

piracy which would have endangered his life and that of his family.

21 198 From the whole trend of his statement made before the

Commission it appears that Professor Jain did not want his name to

be given out by Mr. Morarji Desai to anyone not even to the police

And that is what Mr. Morarji Desai stated in court and also said

in Bombay Legislative Assembly.

21199 In view of this fear element and his anxiety to remain

anonymous it does appear a little fatuous to say that no, policeman

was asked to record his statement or he was not asked to see the

police. The two things are mutually contradictory. Professor Jam

could not ask that his name should not be disclosed and at the same

time complain that he was not examined by the police or asked to

go the police. Similarly, Professor Jain cannot complain that Madan-

lalV co-conspirators were not arrested when he had not giventheir

names to anyone. To make a grievance of this fact to the Frime

Minister by his letter seems to be rather curious,

21.200 After he had given this information, the police did not

get into touch with Professor Jain. How could it if even his name

was not disclosed to the police? It appears that the Home Minister

was trying to keep the name of Professor Jain secret. Professor

Jain has also stated, "I know that some important personage had

telephoned Mr. B.G. Kher to the effect that such an important in-

formation had been conveyed to him and what was being done m
regard to that information".

NoTE^-There is no means of checking this statement. Balaaahib

Kher is dead; the name of the important personage has not

been given.

21.201 Professor Jain says that he was disheartened because he

tried to contact Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan and he did not take any

notice of him. He was perturbed because knowing the locality he

was in, he did not feel safe. As a matter of fact, after the murder

had been committed, many people came, sat down, opposite his house

and troubled his children and made their life difficult,
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liai also' arrived. Balasahib Kher told Mr. Desai that Jain was

h . j. the Ministry of negligence. Thereupon Mr. Desai flared

E and said to him that he was a conspirator and that he could be

1 Into jail and he asked why information had not been given to

[n earlier He shouted at Jain and Jain went on listening. At the

I of it Jain said to Mr. Morarji Desai, "If I was a conspirator, you

Eg a murderer" and that he would repeat to the world "you are

(•iiiily, you are guilty".

21.208 Professor Jain also stated that Madanlal had told him
* that he had gone to Savarkar and Savarkar patted him and others

• Mi the back and said, "May you be successful". This statement was

I Also repeated to Mr. Morarji Desai.

21.209 In cross-examination, Jain referred to his book 'The

iirder of Mahatma Gandhi' and said whatever was, stated in it about

lie incident is correct.

21.210 Madanlal had also told Jain that there was a warrant of

test against Karkare. This fact was also conveyed to Mr Desai

on January 21, 1948 Jain also told Mr. Desai about Madanlal s

,t tempt to dynamite the house of a Muslim which was prevented

by the timely arrival of the police. He said that whatever was

written in his book was conveyed to Mr. Morarji Desai. The reason

riven for not informing the police by Jain was stated rather pontifi-

,:,ily that he did not inform the police because Madanlal was a

foungman and that Jain himself was rescuing him from the path

that he, Madanlal had chosen.

21 211 When the statement of Mr. Morarji Desai in the Bombay

Legislative Assembly, Vol. XIV, Pt. I of 1949 at p. 834, was put to

, itness, Professor Jain, he said it was partially correct.

21.212 He has further stated that he wrote a letter, Ex. 47 to

I he Prime Minister on April 20, 1948, in which he had said that he

lad given the names of persons connected with the conspiracy to

lie Ministers but some of them were going scoWree. When asked

whether he did give these names, he said that he had and when asked

< hat the names were he said he has forgotten the names. This letter

was handed over to the Prime Minister when he went to Bombay.

In this letter is mentioned that on January 21, 1948, he tried to con-

, , , Sardar Patel and S. K. Patil but when he could not get them

lie 'evidently did the next best thing. He contacted the Premier of

llombay on the telephone and asked for an interview and the same

day in the Secretariat he related to Mr. Kher and Mr. Morarji Desai

live historv of Madanlal with all the details known to him. He also

mentioned the other incidents about dynamiting the house, the

m ing of Raosahib Patwardhan and about the dump of arms

md about other details including the conspiracy to kill Mahatma

Gandhi In this letter, he has corroborated practically all the state-

ments which are relevant 'for the purposes of this Inquiry.

21 213 Professor Jain has published a book under the name "The

Murder of Mahatma Gandhi". This book was first published m 1949

under the caption "I Could Not Save Bapu". In this book, he has, at

pages 13 to 20 and again at pages 67 to 73, substantially r<

what he had stated before in the trial court and what he has now

jtated before the Commission.



Conclusion,
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Angad Singh, Wit. 28—
21.215 The next witness in roua^ +„ -n.-

Angad Singh, witnes^No ^ HeTims to h
P °f

,
^he case fa Mr.

lessor Jain. He stated that he met iVIada Sal irfn°
d frie"d of Pro-

house of Jain and he again met him at jS h
°Ct

£ber 1947 at the
addressed by Sardar Patel. L™ter ™he was tnETtwV*/ meetin§met Professor Jain and told him that thf «-

d that
-
Madan^l had

top Congress leaders like Mahatoi Gandhi wT g°m§ to murder
the witness did not take him sSLusiv Aft

G
\\\and others h^

return from Calcutta and a«S, flSj^ g£?S

17.

Lofssaor Jain and told him that his party had decided to murder

lU uill, mhI l Jed to talk Mada.il..! ou ... ms wild

ES Madanlal told him that he could not «et out dt xt otoe^e

In' himself would be murdered. If this fact was stated then there

RsTSSaTof hesitancy on the part of Jain or his friend ftofessor

Jam had, also told him that Madanlal was patted on the back by

Savarkar who incited him to kill somebody big rather than assault-

ing small people.

• 21.216 On .January* 21, 1948, when this witness read in the morn-

ine newspapers about the attempt on Mahatma Gandhi s lite, ne

wlnfto Ja?n anfseriously talked about the matter They were con-

vinced about its seriousness and decided to ^^^ff^V^
telephoned to the Premier's residence and then he tried M • S

.

*•

Patil but both of them had gone to see off Sardar P̂ Latei on they

got Balasahib Kher on the telephone and an appointment was .fixed

but Angad Singh could not go because he had some other business^

Thev thought ft was better to inform the Pnemer rather than the

Police Anfad Singh also mentioned this fact to Mr. Jayaprakabh

M=nL urhn said he was going to Delhi and would mention it to

GaSS Se aS nairaTed tlese
S
factS to Mr. Ashoka Mehta and Mr

Mcto uiDto Harris of the Socialist Party two or three days after the

bomb explosion.

21 217 According to this witness, nobody was prepared to save

Gandhlii The portion of this witness's testimony is important m
regard to the matter under inquiry. He stated, "I

.
had done

;
everything

nossible I had informed the Chief Executive of the Bombay Govern-

ment" I had informed Ashoka Mehta, Jayaprakash Narayan and

SSis I could do nothing more. I did whatever was possible for me

to do If nobody took any action, it was not my fault.

21.218 A significant part of Mr. Angad Singh's statement is that

Madanlal told him that nothing would happen to h^^the police

were on his side and that even on the occasion of the assault on

PatwaShan nothing happened to him because he was asked by the

polil to throw awfy the knife and then he was discharged.

Professor Yajnik—
.

21.219 Another witness on this point is Professor Ya]mk, witness

No 29 who was another professor in Ramnaram Ma College m
1947-48 To him Professor Jain had talked about Madanlal about a

fortnight before assassination of Mahatma Gandhi. Jam had said

that he had information that there was a conspiracy to assassinate

Mahatma Gandhi. This he (Yajnik) was not prepared to believe

Yajifcvfsed Jain to go and inform thegovernment and three o

fnnr davs later Jain informed him that he had done so Attei

Mahatma Gandhi's assassination this witness asked Jain as to what

would iniure Mahatma Gandhi, That is why he kept quiet about the

matter till after the bomb was exploded.
_

-
,

21220 To sum up the evidence of Professor Jam Mr. Angad

SinA and Professor Yajnik, Madanlal came to him (Jam) in Septem-

be? 1947 and again in Deceit** 1947. He told him that a Seth, whose



name was subsequently found to be Karkare, helped him This Sethwas running a hotel and his name was disclosed to the Professor inDecember. Madanlal, a month before the throwing of the bomb, came
A°i,

See
,,

Protesso* Jam and gave him an account of his exploits inAhmednagar. On that occasion he was accompanied by the Seth i eKarkare, and then they went away. Sometime later when Professor

H^tJff l
et
j

T
t?$ l

mm ^ C0llege
'
Madanla* talked to him confi-

dentially and told him after some conversation that there was a
conspiracy to murder and the person to be murdered was Mahatma
Uandln. The Professor started arguing with him and thought that he
had talked Madanlal out of that evil intention. But he felt perturbed
all the same So he talked to his friends, Angad Singh, Professor -,
Yajnik and Mr. Shriyans Prasad Jain, who all said that Madanlal
was bragging.

21.221 Three or four days before the bomb was thrown, Madanlal
again came to see Professor Jain and told him that he was going
to Delhi. Professor Jain warned him against doing anything criminal
but Madanlal told him, a yarn that he was going to get married and
on his return would see the Professor.

21.222 It was after the bomb was thrown that the Professor
thought that the matter was serious and then saw Mr. Morarji Desai
after making unsuccessful attempts to see Sardar Patel, his son
Dayabhai, and Mr. S. K. Patil.

21.223 This evidence in regard to the movements of Madanlal
slightly vary from what Professor Jain stated in court, but any
such variation does not take away from the veracity of the statement
which was accepted by the court. (See judgment of Judge Atma
Charan at page 57).

21.224 Mr. Angad Singh, witness No. 28, stated that he told
Professor Jam not to take Madanlal seriously because refugees did
talk in that strain that they would kill Mahatma Gandhi or- Nehru
or others. He also stated that when Mahatma Gandhi decided to go
on last in connection with rupees 55 crores, the matter of murdering
him had been dropped by the conspirators. Jain told him that he
had toed to talk Madanlal out of his attempt but Madanlal had
replied that he could not now get himself out of it because in that
case he (Madanlal) himself would be murdered and that he was
being constantly watched by his companions and had come to Pro-
lessor Jam surreptitiously. After the payment of rupees 55 crores
toe conspirators had again made up their minds to murder Mahatma
Crandhi, and Angad Singh could not say whether Professor Jain
tried to stop him. after that.

.

21.225 Professor Yajnik, witness No. 29, stated that ProfessorJam had informed him about Ins mln n rdine the conspi-
racy to murder Mahatma Gandhi but he (Yajnik) did not believe
it and asked Professor Jain whether he was joking. When he said
that he was serious, then

.
Professor Yajnik advised him to inform

the Government. Professor Jain also thought the matter serious
Three or four days later, when he (Yajnik) asked Professor Jain
whether he had informed the Government, he said that he had.

21.226 After discussing all this, Mr. Kotwal rightly argued thatm the circumstances, Professor Jain should not have 'taken Madan-
lal s statement to him to be mere bragging and he should have taken
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earlier action. Commission also is of the same opinio

g
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.
con^M* a person ^oS].name^^"m.
him to be quite serious.

91 09Q Qn it cbmes to this that the only person who had an>

called at police stations etc.

?1 230 Mr Jayaprakash Narayan, witness No. 98, when asked it

cal differeneVfof the Kesarf School and the Savarkantes but not so

acute or violent as to
1

lead to murder.



CHAPTER XXII

TERMS OF REFERENCE (c)

22 1 In Chapters 12G and 12H the action taken at Delhi both

before and after the bomb has been- discussed. Similarly under

Chapters XV-Poona, XVI-Ahmednagar, and XVIII-Bombay, the

Commission has at length discussed both the conditions prevailing

there, and the action taken before and after the bomb, in those towns

and cities,

22 2 After the bomb was exploded at Birla House, there were two

investigations, one at Delhi and the other at Bombay although ob-

iection has been taken to calling the police proceedings at Bombay

as 'investigation'. But the two of them, i.e., the investigation at Delhi

and at Bombay, were simultaneous, complementary and supplemen-

tary They have been given separate chapters under this term oi

reference 'because it was more convenient to do so.

22 3 As a matter of fact, all the chapters dealing with the con-

ditions in various cities and towns would properly fall within the

ambit of term of reference (c), i.e., chapters XII to XVI and chapter

XVIII but it was more convenient to discuss and deal with them

at a previous place and that
1

is why they have been put there.
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CHAPTER XXIII

INVESTIGATION AT DELHI

23.1 The following facts may be given as prefatory.

21 2 The bomb was exploded at Birla House at about 5 30
>

P.M.

on the 20th January 1948. Madanlal was arrested at the spot Godse

^%t7S<i^dffi same night and went to Cawnpur and AHa^bad

£i route to Bombay. Badge and Kistayya also left the same night by

aSiwvSS and went straight to Poona. Karkare and Gopal

liiti .

..

and bus journeys reached Kalyan on the, 26th morning.

2^3 Godse and Apte returned to Delhi by Air India plane on the

27^0^/^ tL Airport they went tc, the Detain Railway

Rashtriya".

23.4 The Delhi Police
' during the period between the

j

20th^nd

30th January were deleted Jnn^bew bv fte M^^J"^
ES=If^ssssss
other. ,,, t.



First Information Renort
Karnal. That'is a record oftS?^

Ml K N Sawhney ivi- h i

CflSe °™ °' *••«* ^- 40-Bomb Case

ma's prayer meeting. The iW w had Come to attend th^aWhad come to attpnrt «,! formation was that /£, i
Mahat"

.5.30 P.M he hear? o S/rayer feting at abort p »I
nf°rmant

Sipt. Ramchander^c kJZT^ h°Id of S& rS^'T

94°5 wh,ch "»« °-t .o be „
y
;s™ *e

m
n
b
™ber of ,he ™

Ration Re^Ti* £g£*«J .hefe'L^L?^

r'^r. K. N. Sawhney, Wit. 25-
23.8 Mr. Sawhney, witnPc;« -row or t

IS7

,,"„. boy was bahadur (brave)" and he compared him to Bhagat

, „„, And then the Mahatma said: "BACHE HAIN ABHI YEH
SMVUll ATE NAHIN HAIN, MAROONGA TO YAAD KARENGE KE
OODHA I

• KEHTA THA" (These are youngesters. They do

Sol properly appreciate things. When I am dead, then they will re-

n.nnber that what the old man said xvas right) !
Ml accord-

,i,r to this witness, took the whole thing in au « "K'al way.

( He was not un-ne.rved and did not show any fear but just smiled.

23 9 Madanlal was searched in the presence of the witness

(K. N. Sawhney) and a live hand-grenade was found from his pocket.

23 10 In his cross-examination he stated that there Was no res-

triction on the visitors to the prayer ground. He also said that he

could not say whether the Mahatma knew that there was danger to

his life but he was not perturbed at the bomb explosion.

2311 The First Information Report contains the various parti-

culars which at the moment are not relevant, but what was done by

the police is The Sub-Inspector Dasondha Singh (Witness No. 14)

searched the person of Madanlal and among other things he recover-

ed a live hand-grenade with- military markings, indicating a murde-

rous intent and not a mode of protest. Then the description oi the ar-

rested person was given and the report written at Birla House was

sent to the Police Station. Instructions were issued for the despatch

of special reports and higher officers were informed of the incident

on the telephone. The police officers who thereafter arrived at the

• SDOtweu i , dent Amar Nath Bhatia of New Delhi Superin-

tendent Pt. Jagan Nath of Delhi City, Deputy Superintendent Jaswant

^ ,,. I, , ,mi x Delhi, Deputy Su
t

< < * n Kartar Singh of C.i.U.,

r Inspector Mehta Kartar Singh of C.I.D. and Inspector Balkishan also

• of cm
The articles recovered from Madanlal after immunising were put

in a packet and sealed.

23 12 The bomb explosion had caused a hole in the north-western

I corner of the servants' quarter of Amar Singh Gurkha, who was a

I chauffeur in the House.

23 13. Description is then given of the servants' quarters at the

back and of the place where Mahatmaji used to sit for his prayers.

I It is not necessary to give a description of the prayer ground which

I is apparent from the plan, ex. 45 and ex. 274, the former is a pencil

'

sketch and the latter by a Draftsman.

As the case was of special importance, a site plan was ordered

'

to be prepared by a Draftsman. Ex. 274. Madanlal was interrogated.

but he did not give any useful information. The interrogation was by

Deputy Superintendent Jaswant Singh. Inspector Mehta Kartar

Singh," and Superintendent Jagan Nath, Statements were also record-
!

. ed of "the persons who were present at the time of occurrence.
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'
He (Kirkree)

Karkare also had other Maratt ,

1 •*' I,fe of the Mahatma.

(K^kare
>
Kirkree did^^^r^e^S'abcS^^1

star?Wth^^^ff^^fve" but the statement '

K'rkiee and a
,

'J 7
; 1947 when Madanlal.

Delhi. At Delhi ,

'
' '

'

'
i . , ji

l°th January, 1W ; , ,

',,'< '°^ >" Shaiif Hotel. Fatehpuri
instance of "Ki,,

.
, J^^ ,^*ft* BhawanV ti£

reS1dence at the Hindu IVfoEabha Ri
a"d the others took "PMaharai d ' ..«,ra tf 3

->
Hotel, dn 20th January KirTree tolX™ ?°% ^ 40 at the ^ariim the latrine o, ,,

,

',°°' the™ to the Marin,
|

fett; ^ . ".,::. ' ,'..,,

irla House on the 20th

23 17 The task assigned to Madanlal was to explode the bomb

* others were allotted the task of shooting at Mahatma Ganrtu

m the revolver. He (Madanlal) earned out his
>

job bu
g

as « was

,.„ ,„ si'ul the ..theis escaped m a car. He then stated tn« ne

Iki not throw the grenade at the prayer meeting because he had

IfpTan to kill anybody except Mahatma«J ê
.

murdering , no - - m t \.« ^> " ' ' >

a
ml'nf

ii,,n of his companions as follows—

-1 Mahratta (with beard), thin body moustach and beard

like Sikhs, he^'n ' ^ 32/33 generally weals a

turban; light black colour.

9 Mahratta, wheatish colour, thin body, keeps his lips tight,

small eyes, size 5'-6", aged 22 years, can speak Punjabi.

3. Kirkree (Marhata), wheatish^\^dJ^^d chut
wears spectach I n hairs (some?) on cheeks and chm,

height 5'-5", anged 34/35 years. Can speak Hindustani.

4 Mahratta, light black colour, round face, English cut hairs,

height about £.-2/3". aged 20 years.

* Fditm- Rashtriva and Agrani (Marhatta Newspaper), Caste
" M^tSVo, known but gives out his name as a*

only,

6 Mahraj. black face,, stout (mazbut) body, height 5'-3", aged

33/34 years".

All this is contained in paragraph 15 of the first day's diary.

, „n TT j ,u ™-rWc'nf the superior officers. Sub-Inspector

|PM ,°" " n placed ui the
-

:ji

I;--;-;
,

'/ V',,: . ,
d a typed sheet of rape.


